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Law school receives
$369,000 donation from
estate of namesake's son.

Murphysboro festival runs
through Sunday.
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Earth friends:
Students take part in
environmental awareness
conference.
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No decision yet.inArgersinger motions
Gus Bode

minated her as chancellor and named
John Jackson, former vice chancellor for
Academic Affrurs and provost, as her
interim replacement.
The basis of the arguments heard
· contends that if the suits are against the
state, Bleyer should be disqu:ilified and M_onday was whether. the lawsuits
Illinois Attorney Gener:il Jim Ryan involve a state issue, which Osman conshould be brought in on beh:ilf of the state tends is not the case.
oflllimiis.· , . .
Osman said the cases are not against
· Ruger said he_. thought this motion the state, but rather against the SIU
probably· would he considered first Board of Trustees, as a whole and indibecause the decision on this motion could vidu:illy: ,
affect the decisions on the other motions.
The case also would be against the
The conmwcrsy surrounding the cases state if Argersiny.cr was seeking manebegan soon after Argcrsingcr announced • tary compensation, Osman said, but she
at a June 3 press conference that the SIU . only is seeking injunctive action.
Board of Trustees had fired her as chancellor after less than a year in the position.
Two_ tbys later, the board officially terSEE MOTIONS, rAGE 5

Arguments. ~enter on questions of jurisdiction
and whefµter s~~ts are against ·state or University.-

TIM CHAMBERLAIN
DAILY EoYMlAN

Aiguments were heard, but no decision was made Mor..:by on· four motions Montby ,vcri: made by Bleyer on behalf
filed in the three suits Jo Ann · of the University..
·
• Argcrsingcr filed against the SIU Board
· Peter-Ruger, University leg:il counsel,
of Trustees after her June 5 termination said these motions asked for dismiss:il of
as chancellor of SIUC.
the cases because they were filed in the
Argersinger and her attorney, Ron:ild wrong jurisdiction.
E. Osman, filed s1;1it again~t the board in
"We see those [lawsuits] as being
June in Williamson County Circuit against the state, which;by law, should
Court after her termination.
have been filed in the Illinois Court of
Gus says:
·Judge Bill Wtlsbn heard arguments Claims," RU!,= said. · .
We can never get out
on the four_ motions Montby morning
If the lawsuits were found to be
of court if we never gel from Osman and Jam_cs Bleyer, a against the state, then the Illinois Court
inloacourt.
University attorney, and said he would of Claims would have exclush-e jurisdicrule on them "as quickly as he could."
tion.
·
·
Three of the four motions heard
The fourth motion, filed by Os~,

"BBC media
specialist
speaking· to--··- -- :.~~~
classes today
u...-,.

~1:l·

.TRAVIS MORSE
DAILY EGYmAN

In :in effort to expose students to international viewpoints, Anne Sloman of the British
Broadcasting Corp.
speak ~ classes in the
College of Mass Communication and Media
Ans this week.
Sloman is the chief
political adviser to the
INSTRUCTORS
BBC, and she advises
• Anne Sloman will
. the director genecl of
speak SepL 13, 14 and the BBC on policy
15 during various
relating to political
MCMA dasses on
broadcasts.
.
campus. Instructors
MCMA Dean Joe·
who would like lo
Foote said Sloman
schedule a time for
should be an excellent
Sloman to speak
speaker for students in
should call Beverly
the college.
·
Robbins at 453-7708.
"She has been a
lecturer in our Study
Abroad Program for 12 years, and I've always
been impressed with her; Foote said. "She gives
MCMA students here a broader perspective
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JAsoN ICNISER -.DAIil' EoYmAN

'Appleman: Captain Appl~sauce, the mascot fo~ the Murphysboro Apple ~stival, took time out of his fruitful duties to take
a quick spin through the town meeti~g residents and reminding them of the upcoming celebration. The festival, which begins
_toda~ will run until Sunday. See related story, page J.

SLOMAN, PAGE 5

ISS locates temp9raryJiousing for inte_mational students
. .

BURKE SPEAKER
DAILY EoYMlAN

International Students and Scholars offici:ils
developed a plan Thurstby to provide temporary
on-campus housing for international students,
after obtaining information that temporary offcampus housing is often a hit-or-miss situation.
Fifty-two rooms in the C-wing of the
Northwest A!Jnex are available Jan. 5 through
Jan. 19 for intemation:il students who arrive at
SIUC without housing contracts. At the beginning of each semeslcr, a resident assistant and one
meal daily is available at a cost of $20 per night
for a two-week period.
: ·Carla Coppi, associate director of ISS, said

.

.

'
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the plan, dC\~opcdin ~njuncti~n with.Vice.
Chancellor for Student Affairs Harvey Welch,
shuulJ eliminate any problems intcm:ition:il students have with finding temporary housing.
The plan comes in lieu of a Daily Egyptian
investigation that uncovered scv!!cl international
studcnts,vcretumedawayfromtcmporaiyhous-'.·
ing locations :it Forest Hall, 820 W. Freeman St.,
and Ambassador Hall, 600 W. Freeman St., after
·_
·
the buildings became full.
While ISS helps imcmation:il students without housing contracts locate,temporary residences, miscommunication occum:d between
ISS and the international residence halls.
Although Matt M.uer, owner of both Forest
and Ambassador halls, said they were full prior to

Aug.17,'Coppisaidshew.un'tawarctheywere
full until that day.
. Univmity Hall, 1101 S. Wall St., was then
made available, but some international students
were not aware of this development because they
,vcrc alre:idy in flight to the United Sutcs.
. As a result, a Korean student was forced to
pay for a room at an area motel, and, according to
Forest Hall manager Kei•h Hindman, three or
four intcm:ition:il students ,vcre turned away
because of no space.
To complicate matters, Hindman said the
number ofAmericans at Forest Hall increased 20
percent in this fall. Fall enrollment numbers for
1999 increased to 273 new intemation:il students
at SIUC, compared with 265 in fall of 1998.

Coppi saicl the North,vcst Annex was available to intema_tion:il students during the spring
semester, but was discontinued because only 15
students used the service. The Northwest Annex,
once an on-campus housing unit, now houses the
Administrative Information System, formerly
die Oracle project
Although off-campus housing still
be an
option to international students, Coppi siid utilizing on-campus housing would prevent these
types of problems.
"Now, no matter what time the students
arrives, even if they are un:innounccd, we can still
bring them here," Coppi said. "With this plan, I
hope [the international students' arriv:il] will be
perfect."
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TODAY:

TODAY

Sunny
High: 78
Lqw: 45

"'ll.

• Libra,yAlfairs~t 1010
t 1:15 a.m. E-ma~ using Eudora, 3
to 4 pm. M<Aris tJbraty Room
1030, 453-2816.
• Univfflity C..=r Sem<M
lnten,iewSlulls, EngineeringA111,
3 pm. 453-1047.
• S.,ptist Student Center is offering
free lunch for internationals, ,:\'ety
Tues., 11:30 am to 1 pm. Baptist •
Student Center on tlie a,mer of
Mill and Forrest St. Jucy 457-2898.
• Japanese Table holds in!ormal
ro=tion in .l.lpanese and
English over lunch, every Tues.,
noon, Student Center Cambria
Room, J.lnet 453-S429.
• Pliotogenesis meeting. 5 p.m.
Communications Room 1122.
Jeremy 684-20S3.
• College Democrats meeting. 5:Y!
pm. Acfriity Room C. Mart0 536-

WEDNESDAY:
Partly Cloudy
High: 74
Low: 48

• A 24-year-old SIUC student was struck on the

head with a bottle and robbed of $14 by five
assailants at 11 '.30 p.m. Sunday at the comer of
State and Stoker streets. carbondale police said
. the assailants. desaibed as five African-American
men in their 20s, were last seen running west on
Freeman Street. The victim said the men followed
him, two of them blocked his path. took the
money and then joined the other three who were
waiting a short distance away. The two men who
CO'llmitted the robbery are each described as 5
feet 10 inches tall and 150 pounds. The victim
was treated and released at carbondale Memorial
Hospital. There are no suspects in this incident.
police said.

6090. .

•IA:licesoflnspiration<.ospel
accepting new choir mernb<!IS,
everyTues.andThurs.,6:30to8:30
pm. Altgald 201, Michael 5493115.
• US<hina Peoples rrienclship
Associa6on Chinese in Prison for ·
immigration iolations, 7 pm.
Carbondale Public tJbrary
Conference Room. Kitty 549-1555
• Premt<foal Professions
Assoclatk~ 0i: Cittadino will be
speaking. 7 pm. Life Science Ill
Auditorium Room 1059, Brian 5293180.
• Hispanic .illldent Council meeting. II pm. Ohio R00ft1, Marina
536-7929.
.

• Daniel Schmidt. 22, was arrested and charged
with public consumption of alcohol at 1:23 pm.
Saturday in lot 10. University police arrested
Schmidt after he allegedly disobeyed a police
order. He was released on a recognizance bond.
• Keith Tanner, 19, of Springfield was arrested and
charged with underage consumption of alcohol at
4:11 a.m. Saturday at Abbott Hall University
police released Tanner on a notice to appear in
carbondale City Court.
111-year-old female resident of Schneider Hall
told University police her computer was stolen
from the 14th floor hub lounge between midnight Friday and 6 am. Saturday. The loss was'
estimated at $400. There are no suspects in this
incident.
• An

.

UPCOMING
• Unr;ersity Mllsetlm "Music in
the Gan!en• featuring Sanjovl.
Sepl 15, noon to 1 pm. Musa.In
Sadpture Carden, Lori 453·5388.
• lil>ra,y Affairs lnfoTrac, 2 to 3
pm.MorristJbraryRoom 1000,
Digital Imaging for the Web, 2:30 to
3:30pm.MonistJbraryRoom 19,.
• · Sept. 15, 453-2818.
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• llla&s Interested in Business
meeting. every Wed, 6 pm.
Mackinaw Room Student Center,
Mi~ 549-311S.
• Zoology Club meeting. Sept 15,
5:15 pm. Life Science 11367, pat
529-8775.
• Saluld Rainbow-"' p~ously known as G¥, Lesbians,
Bisexuals and rriends, Sepl 15,
5:30 pm. Kaskaskia Roell\ 453·
5151.
• SPC rilms
meeting to
help choose films for the s:uder,t
community, every Wed. 5:30 to
6:30 pm. Adivity Room A Sludent
Center, Amanda 536-3393.
• AnimeKai .l.lpanese anima~
ideo dub, every Wed, 6 to C pm.
raner 1125 language Media Center
Video Room, 8'11536-7447.
• Pi Sigma Epsilon co-ed business
fraternity meeting. every Wed, 6
pm. Ohio Room Student Cente,;
Eric351-!l049.
• RSO Ea,>tizn Di-.e Club meeting.
Sepl 15, 6:30 pm. Pulliam 021,
Nrr(549-Ctl40.
• USG 5enatl! meeting. Sepl 15, 7
pm. eanroom o Student Center,
Sean 536-3381.
• Chess Club meeting. Sept 15, 7
to 10 pm, f.~ssissippi Room
Sludent Cen~ fan 453-7109.

eom•

• Student Emironmental Center
r1tst meeting. Sept 15, 7 p.m.
Lorigbranch Coffeehouse backroom, Trf:CSOOg 549-8061.
• SIUC c:ha~r of the Wildl"ife
Society meeting. Sept 15, 7 pm.
Cambria Room Student Center.
Emily 54!.-3783.
• Christian Apologetics Club
'Comcmone Christian fi!ll<J'Mhip~
every Wed. 7:30 pm. Sarine Room
Student Center. Wayne 529-1043. ·
• lil>ra,y Affairs E-mail~
Eudora, 9 to 10 am. Power Point
2 to 3:15 p.m. Sepl 16, Monis
tJbrary 1030, 453-2818.
• Christian Apologetics Club

'Defending the Christian raith~ .
every 1hurs., noon, Corinth Room

Student Center.~ 529-4043•.

THIS DAY IN 1992

• SIUC ICffldo Club mecting. e,e,y
Thurs.6to9pm_l),MesG),11.
.l.lnet453-5429.
• Clil Alpha campus Ministries
/Jrican./\merican b,blestudy, e,e,y
Thurs., 6:30 p.m. Mississippi Room
Student Center, Kudzai 5~7008.
• SIU 1/tttrans Association sign up
for paint!>aO lrip at meeting. Sepl
16, 7 pm. Illinois Room StJde,,t
Center, MaryAnn 529-1846.
• SIU SaT,ng Club meeting. every
Thurs., 8 p.m. Student Center Ohio
RoomShelley5~3.
• C..ibondale Main S1Jeet needs
volunteerslorPigOUt,Sepl 17and
18, IOa.m.to 11 pm. 710
Bookstore parlung lot, Jill 529il01Q.
• li>my Affairs~ Point Sept.
17. 10to11:15a.m.and2to3:15
pm. Morris tJbrary 1030, 4532818.
• Spanish Table meetini
rri.,
4 to 6 pm. Cafe Melange. ..
• The rrench Table meeting. every
4:30 10 G:30 p.m. Booby's.
• Chi Alpha campus Mnstries ·
meeting.International and.
American srudents welccme every
rri., G:30 p.m. v.ham 105, Elisa
529-439S.
• Science r"idion and raniasy
Society join us and watch science
liclior\ lisltasy and Japanese animation wleos, Sepl 17, 7 pm. AdMty
Room A, Mike 549-3527.
•

• Hurricane lniki devastated the tropical island of
K~uai, killing three people and injuring more thar ·
i00. lniki, the worst hurricane to hit Hawaii this
century, caused an approximated $1 billion in
damage.
• The College of Communications and Fine Arts
was in the middle of a Sl.7 million project to create permanent offices in the Communications
Building. The construction took pllce on the sec•
ond floor of the Communications Building. on the
south end.
·
• The SIUC men's golf team won their first touma. ment in two years. at Southeast Missouri State.
The capital Bank Ben! Creek Intercollegiate tournament hosted thirteen teams, with the Salukis
finishing only two strokes ahead of second place
, Morehead State. ·
'
·

~uv
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Readers who spot an error in a nev.s article should
contact the Daily Egyptian AcaJracy Desk at 5363311, extension 226 or 229. •

Dllll" EGWll\\ ..
i,i,A,loh.J~~nl.t,
thn..:hfnJ.iydunn,

•Saluld\bluntleerCorps

.
Caibondale N>~c library needs
\'Olunteers to help set up tables and
books for sale and to help dean U?,

ihe£ollw,rnnr
1111.,nc,acnanJlu
runo,wn:l.J.,nne

_Jun..,.

thcAlllllnCf'k.~'f

Sept 1e, 7:30to8:30a.m.and2to

VXAiauMJcuin

3 pm. Hamel 453-1730.

.uUt,ytf-c111u.l.-ntJ
,ISouth.mlllina-.,

• Saluld \bluntleer Corps Chamber
of Commerce auclion/yanl sale
needswlunteersto assist in selling

UniYl:ffiry

.. c.mnw.:.

food at concession stand and \\ith
silentaudior\SepL 1B,Sa.m.to4
p.m. SIU hena, Jan or Robin 5492146.
• Saluld1itllur'llftf Corps Southern
Glinois Sla"l) Club needs volLllteers needed to help \\ith seruity,
set-up a n d ~ of exhibit
materials,5epl 18and 19,Sto 10
am and 5 to 9 p.m. University
Mal1, Vera -~53-1554.
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When the American Red Cross· is· ·on Emergency
Appeal they Call the bciily Egyptian. · .

® Daily Egyptian
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American R,E,d Cross

Over a Decade of Life Saving -Advertisingl
99~ of SIU.G, Students*
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SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
Chairwoman takes
directing job
Prudence- Rice, chairwoman of the
Anthropology Department, is the new acting director of the Office of Research
Development and Administration. She was
named to the position Aug. 20. Rice ,viii act
as director for one year and then will return
to the Anthropology Dep.utment. She fills
the position left vacant by Victoiia Molfcse
who took a job at the University of
Louisville. Jonathan Hill has replaced Rice
as chairman of the Anthropology
Department. Both appointments arc subject
to Ratificttion by the Board ofTrustees.
- Rhonda Sciarra

r

CARBONDALE

Jeanne Simon released
after _successful surgery _

..• ·
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Jeanne Hurley Simon, \\ifc of forn1er
Sen. Paul Simon, was released from
Methodist Hospital in Houston Monday
after ha,ing surgeiy for a small brain tumor
Sept. 9.• Mike Lawrence, funily friend and
associate director of the Public Policy
Institute, said she is progressing well and
could be home early as Saturday. Simon
spent the last couple of days in Houston in
post-operative recovery in the Intensive
Care Unit.
.
-Andy Ege11es

as
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°Farrah Bra~b,; Qeft), a senio; in health e~ucation from Freebur£, stopped in at the Student Health Assessment
.Centedn the Stud~nt Center Monday afternoon to have her blood pressure checked by Kelly Chullen, a senior in biological science
frolT! Benton. The Student H~alth Assessment Center is located in the south end of tr.e Student Center on the first noor and is open
. 8 a.m. until 4:30 p.m. Monday th"rough Friday, The center offers ass~sment of illness and piovides advice to students concerned about
. 'health issues.
' ·
'

CARBONDALE

Fourider oflaw:School.donates_ $369,000, •

. ·:·
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RH0NoJi°SoARRA ·
DAILY EGYmAN
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r ••

A $369,000 ·endO\vment to the School of
Law, donated from the estate of Hiram Lesar,
,viii beiisea tofunda'visiting°professorshfpora;
series oflecturcs. .· . .
. ,•
- . ··
Tom Guernsey, interim vice chancellor for
' Actdemic AfF.tlrs and dean of the Law School,:.
had "mixed feelings" about the donation left by·
the Law School's founding dean.
"It is a wonderful giftto the Law School, but,
it is ·sad that it ctme about as 'a result of_ the•
deaths of Hirnin ·and his son," Guernsey said. : ·
. ' Lesar died in 1997 at the age of85 :uidleft
his estate to his son Bryon who dled of cancer
in Apiil. A portion of the trust is nO\v given to,
the Law. School, while ~e balance si;ays with_-

.
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_A memorial held today
for former professor
A memorial ,viii take place today for
Heniy Dan Piper, · former professor of
English and dean of the College of Liberal
Arts. and Sciences at ·1:30 p.m. in Faner
Museµm Auditorium. Piper, 81, died July 25·
from a stroke. He ctme to Carbondale as
dean of Liberal Arts and Sciences in 1962
later, becoming a professor in 1968 and staying with SIUC until his retirement in 1988.
-TerryL.De/JI\

the L:sar funily. . -/ -_· ·
•_
· Lesar served as dean of the Law School
Les:ir's widow Barbara said. her husband from.1972 until 1980, acting as SIUC p~sident ·
would be delighted to kmw the Law School h.ts on two OCC1sions. In 1991, Lesar earned the
received the money despite their son's unfortu- Distin _;uished Service Award, which is the
nate and early loss to his batde nith ctncer.
; highut h1mor given to an employee active_ in
"I lcnow.th:it Hir.un would be just tickled,• • Univi:rsiry Afilirs.
.. . .'
she said. "If he had more [money], he would · · _.In: March, the Law School .a,v:irdcd its
have left more. He was very pleased and want- Founders' Medal to him. ·
ed . everything. gocid _to happen to the Law
~It is just one more ex:imple of _th~ impaq
CARBONDALE
School." __ . · .
· _
· . ·. .
Hiram had on the school," Guernsey said. · ,
According ·to guidelines indicated by the
Raymond Lrntl, acting vice chancellor for
·Jackson Street cfosed off
Lesar estate, the endO\vmennvill _be used to _· Institutional Advancement, said the large dona- .
for further construction
provide funds for _the Hiram : H. · Lesar tion adds to the educttional advancement of the
Distinguished Lecture series or to support a vis- . , Law School.
_ .
Jackson Street between Washington
iting professorship.·
. . . . .
"It is a wonderful gift; Lenzi said. "We are
Street and Illinois Avenue ,viii be closed two
G\lerrisey said Law School_ officials have, not real 1y happy ,vith the generosity and foresight of
days starting 'Wednesday at 7 a.m. The dodecided exactly what they ,viii _do ,vith the Hiram Lesar to provide this to die School of . sure ,viii continue until Thursday at 6 p.m.
money they have received. -'
·
Law."
·
· Illinois Central Railroad workers will be
doing construction work en the aossing.
Work on other crossings ,viii continue in the
days to follmv. The public ,viii be notified
when and where future work ,viii be done.
For more infonn:1tion, conttct the city
enginceringdepartmcntat549-5302,at.270.
. 48th Annual Murphysboro Ap le festival _
-Kar.~, BCau,:r

A.PPl~ f,eStival'f,o;rc;c;1~t~cf to be a success
ERIN FAFOFLIA'
DAILYEG\'r'nAN

'. · A ~,_v gray pbsti~ ~heet ~ the length
--" f Vi • • • ·An ·
of th e east bn"ck w·.w
o ugiruas
nques,
: 1204 Chestnut St., ·Murphysboro. Hidden
. ~encath the drapery is a mwal to be revealed
today :it_ 5:30 p.m. as part of Murphysboro's ,
. 48th Annual Apple Festival.
·
·
· · The·only_lcad about the masked artwork is
that it. is ·a portray.ii· of_ important events in
Murphysboro's past, : accompanying .the
Festival's theme, "A Moment in Time.•
·
. _- The_mwal was dorie by Ioctl artist Inga
, Silver and is a new attraction at the 1999 Apple
.. Festival,owhich begins today and continues
• through Sunday. _
. _· .
"The artist -'Y°rkcd with)ackson County: .
. ',y :;
... SEE

APPLE, PAGE 6 •

!~-/!Y : ' .•

7 p.m.
Countty II Appl• limo ·
Contribll1Dl's Roap,.in (Sr. Citi,ons C.nter)
Apple Ti'"". !Alo N;~ht
5:30 p.m.
• Main Strttl w,1 Mu:al Unvtiling (5myso< Pim) · IO p.m.
6 p.m."'' ;· · :~, Murphysbom Tawn-Wd• Opon House . ,
:1~day
· Apple limo IOK Road"'" and 5K r11noss Wal~
7 p.m.
==~~:~~'!::-.::=:tion
. 91.ffl.•9p.m. . ApplelimeArtsandCraftsf•ir
11 Contributofs Presontation
Festival Fun Land opens
• 10 a.m.
, IT .,,,; ·.• ,
Appl• Tome Crand P•rade .
W;dnesday;; ···:..
,;. ,
Drums II Applo Time
4:30 • 9 p.m.
•Apple T1me Praytr breakfast •
7 a.m. • ,
·&p.m. · •
Old-Tlmertddlo,nde.njoaintost
sp.m. -_ fnwMunlAndopen,
Po\er Run Car Rally ·
&p.m.
' 8 p.m. , .
Miss Apple fost.'v,11 Pa~ant
&PJ1L ·: · ·• 'Offidal '99 Apple ftslival Oponlng Cospel
/!'Mat and Prinuss Contost
· Sunday
Th ~~day . _ '•'•p·l•P··,••·nd-._pl•· e·-,cont·-11 -··
8 a.m.
Apple T1me flea Marl<tl
..,,,
..,,, ....
•(laclson Sq. Shopping C.ntu)
~::::::
10·.,,,;.sp.m. AppltTomeCrandCarShow
10,1uring e.r1>or Shop auar1c1 •
Noon-4 p.m. . Apple Tome Arts and Crafts flit
7 :~5-p.m.
Tl
p.m.
·
fostival
fun !And opens
_Au~~~=~App~,Pios
• I 2:30 p.m.
Lawn Mowtrr,cos .
Friday
_
Tp.m.
' . • O,ildren'sThoator
Apple Pio Ealingmniosr
, 1:30 p.m. · :
:~-:-•9p.m. ::~~~==~~:~
:Z p.m.
f'•tmin"s water fight
l p.m.·- ·
App-l-Ympia. • ' .
. .
:::.~~.~~:i:t~~b~Pmde
J p.m.
lnttmational App~ Pt-tling mntHt
Soura,: Murphysbo_ro Apple FostNal
Jen Young • 0.11, E'°'T(un

i" ,".,),;'.

~~•;~'t,= '·

!;~ '.'.

.,

CiPSC: t~ady to. discuss technology fee tonight
•fl4if"'1@:ul{it

' .;Fe~ :ire intended
to p~de som; type • • GPSC will meet
.
of seMce th~ts : n~t tonight at 7 p,m. i!1 the
The· president- of the Graduate and related to_,~1-,::. -, :ire Mississippi Room of
Professional. Student Council docs riot think really domg,. -• · the · the Student Center.
students should have to pay the proposed S25 classroom," Ford said.
technology fee, though he agrees with the intenHe said he thinks
tions of the 5ervice, and he plans to discuss the · other siudent fees arc used appropriately bCC1use
proposed fee at tonight's GPSC meeting. , . they fund services students are ,vi!ling to pay for
Ed Ford, GPSC _president, lately has. but arc nonesscnti:il to the learning environ~
expressed concern about the use of a charge to mcnt, such as the Recreaticn Center. ·
•·
fund ~logy at SIUC.
Tcchn_ology, however, is . instrumental Jor
TIM

BARRET.

DAILY EL"YrTIAN

0

instructional purposes .ind should be funded by
the state, Ford said. _
The committee that drafted the fee proposal
set forth plans to improve Inte.11ct access, add email stations and increase rhc flexibility of com_
puter lab hours at the University.
, However, a fee advisoiy board ultimately ,viii
make the decision as to hmv the generated
funds! an estimated S900,000, will be allocated.
•..

SEE

Ci!'SC, PAGE 6

Project threatens condors
WASHINGTON

The National Audubon Society took aim
. Monday at a wind energy project on the
- northern frin_ge of L.-is Angeles County
,vithin the historical habitat of the enda.'1gered California condor.
·.
The proposed wind farm pits two of
California's high-priority environmental
causes - promoting renC\vable cne1gy and
saving cnoangered species - a,,"'1inst one
other. As part of an aggressive nC\V effort to
provide more renewable energy to .
Californians, the state government bst year
a,v:irded S7 million to the Houston·based
Enron Wind Corp. to construct the ,vind
farm off Interstate 5 on a hill above
Gorman, a fC\v miles north of Pyramid Lake
in Southern California.
But the f.:deral Fish and Wildlife Service
expressed concerns that the massive wind
turbines ncederl for the Gorman project
could imperil the condors, which were reintroduced in the region at a huge cost to taxpayers after North Americt's largest -land
bird nearly bectme extinct in the late 1980s.
C
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~ Look at th~!" positive
not the ~eg~tive
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The
DAILY EoYM1AN,

. the student-nm
new5paper of .
SIVC, is committed
to being a trUSted
·1·

I

i

I

sourc: of new5,
. infonnntion,
commentary and
public discourse,

u-hile helping
readers understand
the issues affecting

theirlil'CS.

D.111~1
rnnont.lL 1:0.lllD
Jay,11<llolin,U
£J;o,r-i,,-Cl,i<f

O..i.lF'"""'
Man,i;i"l:E.l,.,,

J.,i.s.,,,,n1
Nn,.,EJ,,,,
Shani,Gt.,tv,afn
, QnVa/,.Cl,ief.

lishmcntofthe Intanation:il Friends Chm
(IFC), a network of more .than 200 ampus and
, communityvolunteeis who help intcmation:il
'
'· stt:dcnts and their f.unilics make a pleasant and
·: sua:cssfultransitiontolifeatSIUC.'. ',·.; · .'
'
.. _:.: The communityprogmns coordinator posi-,
· tion w.is estlblishcd by'the director of \ · ·
International Prognms and Sm-iceiin 1980 ·: ·
specifically to addicss the persoiul needs and
·conc:cms ofsrudcnts from abroad in a more.
:,<-: · oigwzcd fuhion, and to encourage them ro .
.. :,·, •sharcthcir~~~\Vi!'ith~pa:ip!c,·.
-----------------------.,---:--~------~~;:,ofSouthemlllinois. .,. ,:·· ·c •:. ··••;,: ,--:,··.•',.

Immaturity . _lec,4sio:re1tnctions;.o_finir}re~ddm_:·•d?
1

The Carb~ndale City Council banned parking ~n be the life of tbc· pfflY.and i~prcss thci; friends try ••
,
to ovcrruma car. Too often this acti: ~1·is accompa-: . :
the west side of the 500 block of South Illinois . ·
Avenue between midnight.and 7 a.m. It's only th_e
nied by en'CC?uraging chants from the onl_ooking; ·.~ .:· · '._
loss of three parking spaces, but this parking ban
crowd.
- ·' ·
reveals a lot about the City Council's state of mind.
In these occurrences, SIUC stude~ts ~ink abou~ as · .
Qiite simply, they just don:t _trust us to behave ourlow as possible on. the maturity chain: How infantile · ·
selves. And with the cycle.of irresponsibility often . . c;m we act? How large a display'of childi.;~ness can·
displayed onthc Stnp,w
•
hys houId th ey.)
··. •· ·· , wcpe
· rfiarm~!'
· fc th e~ty· · )Thes_eseem,to
·
· · bc_th eques-:;
·
By and large, SIUC students arc fairly responsibl~ . • _tions at the, for:e£°r?nt ~fe,,;c,ry,irit~cated.individual'
adults. Still, there arc those few miscreants who'take ·. who gets a thrill out of standing in then_iiddle_of :i ..
more pride in P. erpetu_ ating a party_school m_ age by : . stre_.ct. These
.also the candid exam_ pies of a. cycle ·
·an ·
· U ·· · ·
·
·
•
•
d th
·
:· d amaging pnvate property, overrurrung cius an . o :.. :- that o~th~ _city, the·. niversity and th~ adult. •· •,
: erwise acting like fools than in establishing a · ·' './ world around us jer1' back~n-tliclcashC1ffrcC7 ·., ~,
;, University where their degree
re'ticcts
~
With
ofimmaniriti
bise''against . ' '
kno~vlcdge;These arc usually some: of th~ same pea~ .. , trust and aauit·trcatment ofsnid~rits b'uilds :mdcni:e,
pie who Clll t!te Daily Egyptiari Monday mornings · ·· .. m;i!cing:it ·ever harder for thos~ ofus who do act:: • .
bt:gbringto be left out of the police blotter•.. :.··,•.· :~\:responsibly••... ,,• •· '· .. >'. :,· ·. -:· ; '. ·: :· ·.'·
The Egyptian ha.~ no sympathy_for people_ major:: :_: ·... :,Yet, thr
.. _ciugh this we wo
__ '· nder \Yhy thin_gs"siay th.e
..,.. Bcan ldi'ot•."Tf
d •
b
th.
th
thi
.
.
··• .
.•ingin"H ow.u>
~ you ontwantto .e~-;;way eyare.Whyis crcno_'ngtodoin,\:.";::<•·

arc

i_

,.·
)
i

EDITOR:

:, . · In light ofo:ttnr cditrirw aimments by
. Daily Egypti2n stifi; it-is cl= that an interest in
recognizing the ttuth about international srudent
. life at SIUC is sadly lacking. Ac:nwly, the t :~
. Unh-crsity est2blished strong roots of support
.. ·. more t'1an so years ago when the fust intcma- . .
· tion:il srudents arrived on ampus.' · ' "• · ·
. The foreign srudent adviser, .Jong with &cu!ty, administr.1.tion and community members, ,
hosted srudents in their homes and at parties
and rea1>tions regularly, and.special progr.ams

Jam,,Fwln

v..,.,EJi:ar

ru.,,.i..Sci<imz . .
Ara.ltmicAft":-sE!iw,
7l,n

a~..,,J.nlain

PulioaE,J;,.,,
DVT1tSj>,aln
'Sa,d,r•A!Jai,sEJi=

K<U1tlmlrin

AnsB~EJ""'

actually

to
ea~h·'a~t

s~mc' ·,:: Aa'm.

the

?fEtiFE~=~--

. ·._dents may_ enjoy: host f.uniiies, English ·convcr· sation pannen, cooki?ig programs, activities for''.'wivcsand&milies,aloanclosct,a~·: :
. _bu=iandaneme,gcncyresponsetc:mdn
· .addition,studentsmayr=ivcindividual:assis•tancc with.pcr,son:il PR?blems ·or.the appropriate
· rcf~e~~j;g:i So~ G,a,;i
·sttophic medic.I bills helps srudentswith finan.' '
.. cialdiflirulties,and the newMaryw.ikcland ·. ··
;.
Scholarshipisawanicd aru,iuallytoanoutstand~.
.;:iriginternationalsrudcritvciuntee1:.::'.:
;.: :---'
. , ' · Intemition:il Srudcnts and Schobrs (15S) •:
· oflicestaffand\-olunt=lc:td internation:il sru-,
dents step _by step through a carefully pLnncd '•
orientation process including: pre-arriv.al guid-· ·
ancc;meetingthematthelocdairportortrain
. station;helpingthemlirul appropriate housing;:
. ~:in official~ a,jvising ~em !)lli!Mf, f
. ~=d=;~~~CC::\
tion issues; poviding shuttles to b:m1cs and.· ·: : · •
~arcas;andofferinganoricntationhos- ·.;.
~tality~.tows o f ~ ~ and its~~ ~
,.·~ ties,andawnetyofsocia!_:u:ln'lties:
:,,,·.·.· ··.•.:: '
.ISSmfi'mcmbenfrcq. cntlyaddressf:ias!ty,.

fur~~~

:·,>. ·.-'

>· :'.,

can't

recognized as a delinquent member of our ·commuru- :_. Carlionc¥i:?Why
we park on the Strip? Why .: ·
.. ty,then don't act like one. .. : ' : < •,·
. ~'. . ·.•::. :' dlies nooodyseem to listen to us when wehave'a.·:, :..
J....,Knl,,.
.Beingdrunkisrit an'~cuse t~ acdm:sponsibly.··· :·. gi:nuin~ requestorproblcm?Bccause actions speak;,,,..
Pftao&lilDr
. Yourparcn!5 don't have to sign a pcrmissfon_slip for: doudcrtfolll~~'.r :·,.
J...,.A.Lz,,u
you to come here because, surprise,yciu're supposed:.:·· So. the _next time you feel the urge to ~ t , :'fiP ",
O,,pl,iuEJ;,or__
to bean ad~tnow.'When ~tudcntsdon'tactlik~·•.". : thc~~~qui~yfollowitwi~;"N~c~-~tsn,i~;.-:, ~
OnuKnin,dy
Nn,.._.,.~•
adults, they re not treated like adults - except when · dents. And if you .~er ~ave to. sJio~t:1!1 ~tf:ltlon;. ~ ·
it comes to punishment.
.
.
"I'm nofa kid anymore; why does -~rybody treat·.: ·... ·
. po you have
'. By restricting parking on the Strip, the Council
' m'c like o!le?," as~
ifyt>~'vfb~~.n·a~ng ~:\}
something · . h~s taken' &\\y the toys _you wercn'.t playing nice ·'. •
the a~ult ~~-~!aim_~ .be.__If y~~ -~~n ti.!~c_n_ S~P.-'.::,,_
to say?·
.with. It doesnt nec_essarily_h:1ppen ~ry w~~e.n~,:
bJ~ng ~c path to, rc:sp~ta~il.it>:,~f
~~- .:f..
Bringlttimand;
but sooner or latcr,somcgroup of drunks trymgto..
res~~fus and_s~y.home,~~nk; ,:';,'."~:~·-~...:.(:•·.:,.._: .
l'a,JWJ,UbuU
Sp,ruEJiw,

·>··~

1

·• :::abyrn:,,,a:,~~ ;!~~~
: bersreadily;;l~suppoit~ISS. :_ ..
'fo' studcn . ' iisk.'JSSmfi'also. ·r1cs .. •·· .
:':~ywith~IntenutiomlSt,ui:~c _:·:
:_; '.t!uo.:~ttheycar.Allthesc:scnicemprescnt ·. ·· :

> .'.; . . '.~' _;,: .'.' :'.· '.

yourself

~-f !,~~
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•Lettmalsoart
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(ali:tn@siu.edu) and
fax (453-824-1).
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Jfun,nurnb.:r (not/or
p,tbliauion)so·uoema,
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.,-_ and major.
Facult, llk.'mMS fflUll
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::.~nlyi:ere!f;{!fifr_t;!;:;~~~~;;~./::/

>.

.~; about one'or two incidents; we would better) :;
.·
the entire co_~tyby~ng the. :•,~'·: .~.
:.::t=t.,i!e;~~>\> ·
:.- ilo_wcll to publicize the _many programs that arc ·, .
.~le_toJ!!';t'!d~ts ~~ >-=~/. :
:_ , ~on:i1sr!:ts~fo~'our~:_--·-:'
-~sion:ilcrmis,butthcydoiiotwanttobehcrdcd !.- .

~..:.scrn:;,=

:i. ·

Students can learn a lotfroiri' each ·other.·ieven·how 'to·ro,nr· :: togtthcr~ac1onn<?ta~~wantto.
·
·
.. · ._._, ... ,..... -· .,;; ·':;h..,\ f<- ,· ..: .·--:-::::·/<,:··.,r
Ihavealways been a fitness buff,
trying desperately to bwn off the extra
poundsg:tincdthroughstarchydonn
fciod,toomu~h=dinganda·stow
metabolism. .. . . . ·
·

"had~ knmvwhat made hergwc·up_ ·
'. her tune and_ 1?o<f"J to students she did •
'-notknow. • :- .. ,·' '"...,_ ~• .... - ·.
:.
_. . .
. ': ·'Aftermyworkout,IinttoduCf:d''.' ,
• : ~ Ancels Amons us·.·: ,· myself to her and learned that. the: ·• ;, ·

·i:~it£;r;~~1~/,
.; Thestuden?fi-o;;..·a1,~ bring goodwill • ·•
" a..~ enthusiasm along with their rultur:il divmi- .
,:~ty.1.et'srcceivcthemgraciotislywithaspiritof;
-•~fiien~p:ind_cooper:ation.0nlythtn~villwc_:.,
·' be able to meet th, hopes;~ and cxpccta~ i ,.

-;~-~~;;{~~~:: _:;:~. ;~i;r~u~Ez!;~f; f~?f~~~i~2t~~t;; ·.·I
~;:TE:ircE:Lit -~~iI~· ;~f~~\t:.i::i_i~t~~°f~l~;j~r\i·: ~-: ·:-:?/{
,- ~ OrEfilJEARD\)F\/~:_•:,
· ··-·- t. . :,~: :-~:· :-~ -·

i~i~!I;!~~ili
fighting off extra insulin.'
1
::

.c . · ·

to ...-.ud off the unplcas:mtness of the
condition, and trying to prevent diabctcs.
.
··
. :;. .
Trying on:: of the nC\v machines in'.
one of the canliavascular rooms, I
·
gl:mi:ed around. Once again, I. had for• .
gotten my headphones and straint'C! to
\\':Itch and n:ad the dialogue O!l thc .'
television without my glasses.:_: .
Before too long,lgrcwfnistratcd

·

Her 0 P'"' 00 ~~es

. ..

pointed that she had not seen anyone· ·,

"' •

•,fn:..~~ l u b i,residm'i

·1

: TRAYNOR@ SIU,EDU. ::.,~; .f4ctr bodies :md w:mtcd_to help them. :'' ' ::: ) '
i·
. ·. .
· ;'The beauty of the roaching was · . ::··:·"'.· ·:: :.. ".:.;,~,:·th:itnowthcstudentwasdoin:;ihc-;~,>~
_-· · , .:• ,., · :,, ,~ •,,.:. , ·
;_i..r,~' o~c ~nycrsa~n ~~-:. :\: 'coachfug'for fii:c;'~ service Y-liich
We'd like to get everyone:. '
. st'-,Z'j ln::n=~~;is'-th~ ~0 ~ ' { ' ; } /pn:vij>usly h,clf,ed h~r pay'the bills
:envirrin'ff!~ntally FOnsdous.';: ·
realized 3 young woman~· tcaclung
,u,rd~~uat;- She fs_ ~fl-~~ '.
Why shoul~ a11y· stucJ~nt . : _ .
a student hmvto row;Howni~I .: .'.::;-;,:ot tcachinga clis~,on_hm~to ~-\'.'.: \: •~ , , ··•· graduate from this University-,
thought, and w;itched her saaifice her'.'.'::: ,ye nee~ all lwids.o[ang~. es~: ,: ,; .
without having that kind of -•, ..
own wodcout time to help others.:," . .• ?211Y thosc.w~o t=h us ~ow to ~cp : ,:
· . .,
•
•
. :-The nc:xtday,I w:is b:ickat the. ·:;;. ourou~era,nd m~ersh~s •~ta~t.:_
·
.. • ·; ·-, awareness?._'·' ·' '. ·:

H · ·.

nad ·:-.

ul '· ·· •' '
.,> ,

:,<{~

~tg~=t~s~~l~=b~si
{} bJ~:i:~;i~c~~~~: '.
watching the televisions. Some wen:
· fk%.~~~=.s~iii:~
glanced at t:1c rowing machines, I once ... Boa( ~id ~tri~g aw.iy ~ugh the•' .
. stretching, whifa others would glance : .. ag:iin saw. the young woman instru~- '.t ;) s ~ of life, rcrilembcnt JUSt takes ?, :
fromthecouches,rureadytiredfioll}a
inganotherSIUCsti!dent . ,
. fcwll'inutcstoshowyourneighbcr :,•
• hard workout.·.
·
N~myo,inositywas up,ai11ll
·, therightwa}'totow.:. ~, •::. ·
,.
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Becomingenvironmentally.(:onsdous:: ····~-:,~ .. ~ . -~ . . . ,.. ·'_
~·il!l9'J!.iff}1~[1K)) ~ Buy ONE d1NNEI 01

TERRY

L

gathering of people from around the

DEAN

. The conference was first org-.i-

:

5A_Ndw1'~h, GET ,'·E

world who are concerned with creat- nized in April 1996 at Ball State •• ~l! Rr,\IR &arms,
'll
·
·
ing new ideas and initiatives involving University. Gettir.g students acti\-c in
_
H
A dozen SIUC students \\ill learn environmental awan:ness. The goal is emironmental issues is a key goal of 1
; ·· · · ·· •
the importance of environmental for_ colleges and universi- .
Southern Sustainability,
1/ ' : ' •
awareness at the third annual tiestobecomemoreacti\'C
according to:: Dave I
/2_
Grecjngofthi:Cainpusintcmation- ini:nvironmentalissues,. IIM•!if❖ OiM~• Paprocki, one of the _.I. :•:-\ ~~1,8186
.
.i.::<·· ·;EXP. 9/rn/99 ~,j::---.:.:·,..
al co erence Sept. 30 µtrough Oct. 2
Although this"'. is
·
other proiect managers. · 1
at Ball State Uru·vers·,ty ·,n Indiana.
~
th'
S · bili • •. For more "1nfonnation
w, ,
'd
I.
Plcaso ircscnt,th1s coupon to cashier or dchvcry person
. The students, who ha\'C}'Ct to be ~ou cm u~t:una_ tys, aboutSouthem
• ewanttopl'OVI e
chosen;aregoingaspartofSouthem first conferi:ncc;·_,more: Sustainabililyorthe
achanceforstudentsto 1
·;n e:r•:fJftP'f'IZ
Sustainability,anenvironmentalorga- than 200 participants :~;~~t;1~e/:'.:n~il .get involved," Paprocki · 1_ _____ • __ -,- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
_ -•nization on campus.
·
from 29 Stites and. fh-c sustain@siu.edu.
said: ·we ._have opporChai-les Smith, a graduate student countries attended the
tunities for students to
who . works . \vith .. Southern conference in past years. · ·. _ _ _ _ _ _ learn skills_ and build
Sustainability as a \'Oluntecr, said he ·
"\Ve'd like to g.:t
..
their resumes."
secs h:s role with the group as that of C\'Cl)'One environmentallyconscioust :: :-- Those skills include organizationan advocate.
·
said Hugh Muldoon; one of.the sus~ . _, al, administrative and research skills,
"The problem is we.have to get· talnability project "niariage11. ~Why:',.Jcisaid. . . , . · ..... .
· people to' c~ge thcir behavior," said should any student graduate from thjs :.:: · -~Not only arc \\'C asking them_~ · .:
Smith."Ourprimaryfocusistogetall University without having th:it ~d ·: hclp'us change things tl,at ,ve.think'•-.
the environmenr,tlly oriented student of awareness?"
. .
. - ; ·.are VCI)i imponant, but \\•c're _'also
_ organizations together through cam-·
/The group is composed of30 ~ , . offering them real work experience . ·
pus·typc activities." . .. •· .. , . .
pie, including SIUC facultr, students . tnat they can_ use in ~ job when they ...
The Grec:ning of the Camp~~ is a and ro~unity leaders. .
·
t~~-~p~ki_sa/d,- ·._ ·:·=. _
DAILYEllYrTIAN
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Do
you know?
·
· Caroondale and Marion serve more the ~health · @•mU,jj- ··· '
• 40%
of untreated· hyperactive
boys will be
than 15,000 f:unilies an,1ually.
, an~ . well · __ ,Anyone wanting to
_arrested f~r a felor.y by the age of ~6?
· "Oftentimes, · we're • in need being of all _, donate to the
.
• 30% of untreated ADD teenagers will
Local families ·\viii have some because \\'C have to serve so many · the people• · Shawnee Crisis ·
· never finish high school?
.
extra help this month, thanks to the ' f:unilies on such a small budget," she in the com- Pregnancy Center
.
• girls with ADD are less likely to be
Mis~ion ·· and. ·Values team at said.
· ·.
·
munities \\'C should c.all Marsha
v
diagnosed
and
treated?
.
Memorial Hospital of
The center offers free . s~i-vc," Gray Perfetti at 549-2794, .
. C:ubondale. .• ·, · . · · ·
pregnancy tests, prenatal said. ·
FREE· Public Presentation
The· Shawnee Crisis If
vitamins, diapers, mater-.
Anne
on
Picgnancy Center, 215
We are
nity clothes and more to Gipson, a •
· - ·
Attention Deficit Disorders
Wm•_reMth:uan·n St ,..receivcdndo.nad d · d
families in need. The 1egistered nurse at the·hospital, coor. 0
1300 1
. e icate to · center also _provides dinated the effort to collect supplies
Tuesday,.September 14, 1999
lions· from. the hospital _. improving the · infiu·o·onrmabuttiodocsn
abounottadreop-er and l'onations for the center. Gipson
6:00 P.M. to 7:30 P.M .
. Wednesday in the form • health and well
fer suggested the · Shawnee - Crisis
of cash, baby. clothes,
being·ofall the clients to abortion clin- Pregnancy ~nter because she. said
. 1· 110 Cedar Court, Carbondale
formufa nnd supplies.
ics.- '
they make a positive difference in the
[across from Carbondale Clinic)
The donations ,viii .,·• people in the ·
The · Mission and lives of people who n~ some help.
help the. not~for-profit . ·communities
Values . team
of
"I think that they provide a good
C- learn mare alNnd: tli• diagnllli1 and treatment af ADD.
organization ~-its mis- . <';_)ye_~- s_ eive. ·
Carbondale · Memorial .. service.for the_community," she said.
Pli.. caO BOG-!193-SIBS, ud lee II baw you are caming,
sion · t'l assist students ·
Hospital was started _four . "They. meet the 1.eeds of people that
and. 'community meni-. .
. DAVID GRAY '
ye;irs ago~ co'nmb1:1_te ~•. tnight have -~ever been_ met", . '. · SIBS .Southern Illinois Behavioral Services
ber(.f'#ng_~c:p~- ., .• :·~<1!11:/'""';. ;cha.itable' organizations';:.· Perfetti 'said,the supplies will be._
of . 3 nC\V, 1:unily•. , . .• . , ·
such as"the center.·.. ' '. put' to good use at th"e center where·, . ·; W. traac people, nae prohlem!I.
Although the CCl!tcr , . ·.. : . .
··
· · · David Gray, chair- . people can go for assistance and
618457-4144
1110 Cedar Court
specifically caters to. single mothers·: man ·of_ th: team, said the group advice.
· --. . , · . ,
·
or 800-993-SIBS
Carbondale, IL 62901
and unplanned pregnancies, any~- \VOOO to promote •respect, integrity, .
"We're here to help with practical
ily in need of help is welcome.:. .- . ·. compassk•n, stew:iidship and quality,"' and emotional support for those
.. Marsha Perfetti,- director of the \vith fund-raisers and donations.
,vom_en who are experiencing an
center, : said,-· the _,locations in
"We are dedicated to'improving untlm~ypregnancy,"she·said. · .. ·
DAFHNE RETTER

DAILY &.."Yl'TIAN : ·

MOTIONS
. . ;· ..;: ·.•,-. :• r
ti;ai: :_ ~h~uld ~. h_a~ , rulo~ed
.
'
, . ft~-gersmger to rem:un m the chan-

Illinois Court of Claims before:
•· ~There is ·certainly:ample case
CONTINUED FROM rAGE 1
• - ,', •
cellor's office at least six months after law on; _either side,~ o~man said. ·
. being notified of her termination. "But WC just asked the court to order
:· One _cas,:, contends Argcrsinger · The second count asks the court to _.[the SIU Bo:ird of Trustees] to do
was denied due iirocess and was fired 'order her reinsiiitement chancel- . what they're· supposed tOdo."
:
in: violation· of the_ Illinois'· Open ·. lor. :
..
·
·· · · -Though 'Judge Wilson did not
Meetings ; Act. ·.The s:iit ·asks th: ·. ;: · Judge Wilson could rule that one say exactly .when he ,vould have a
courtt.Jordertheboardtofollowthe orbothcfthecasescouldbeshifted ruling on •any of the motions,
Illinois Open Meetings ftl:dn· thei to ~e Illin~is:Court o.f Clai~s ~r., O~m:in_s~d ~I either side could do
future•.. ,· ..•. ,;,,,.-,.,. ...
· ,stay m_Williamson c:c;_•.nty '-'.ue111t now!sw:ut. :_:,
.·
;The second case was filed on two .. Court,· Osman said. :-However, · "Im. not a great 1e:,.dcr of tea
counts. The first count contends. the Osman said he has heard ofan Open_ leaves," Osman said. "We'll just have
' board violated a contract ,tipulation Meetings At._t ~e ~i".g filed in ~e, ·.to.wait and see what the coui:,t d_~es." .

as

.d

n:on't Wait Until

..:--._· :rhe-Last Minute!

-~

. Student Health Programs provides Immunization Clinics to help you ·
· become compliant with the Immuniz.ation Law. Ifyou have not sent
. your immunization records, bring them to the Immuniz.ation OJiicc
· in Room 109; Kcsnar Hall as socn as ~ssible.
.

Fall '99 Immunization Clinic Schedule
Tuesday, September 14, 1999 ,

Monday, September 27, 1999
!u:sday, September 28, 1999
Robbins said.'
public affairs. ~dio ·documentaries'.
· , .. Walter Jachnig, associate profes-, l..s a reportc~ _Sloman covered sev-;_ ·
Monday, October 4, 1999
• roNTINUED FROM rAori I ·
··soi of journalism, describes Sloman eral. American. i,resldenrial :cam-,
· Tuesday, October S, 1999
"· ·
•.
as a" :xpert in the area of British paigns and reported on a \vide ~nge .
Clinics will be held in Kcsnar Hall from 8:00 am. -3:30 p.m. Pkasc thc-:k-in at
of both British a~d .~ericanjour•. politlcs:md the media. . .
: ·•
. ofother American political issues.
~ooin 109. Phone453-4454 for an appointment or_more inform;ition.
·
· nalism : than they .would receive
"Not only is she very charming
Sloman also co-authored several
·locally.~
. .
_and articulate, but she is highly. . books on British parliamentary pol~
..:Foote said Sloman's extensive knowledgeable about British poli• itics ar.d has been a lecturer in
Fall I m~nization Compliance Deadline
background gives her a substantial .tics and the media's role in covering . -SIUC's British and · Global
amount of credibilitfwhen address~ • it," Jaehnig said.
: · : . . , . ~ro:1Lkasti~g course since 1987.
. Friday, October 8, 1999
:,ing stu~ents. ~-... _ : . · i· .
Jaehnig also. said the. lectures·
.. ."She's been in the front.lines of should be even. more -interesting·
journalism; gathering! information because· of the controversies .sur$5 Front
and producing.·· documentaries," rounding how the BBC covers poli•Foote said. "Because of her broad tics.· ·. · ' . .
·· · • · ·: -;
experience, stud_ents should find
. ~It should be interesdng, because.. ·.
~vha; she has to say ver;, interest-: • Sloman is right at the center of the.·:
mg.
.
.
,·.
· criticism surrounding ,the BBC,"..:
Beverly Robbins, a secretary in. Jaehnig said .. ~She should give stu-.
the dean's office,said Sloman will be ... dents.and faculty membm.a good
lecturing on four :different topics_; intro1uction to the situatic,_; over-·
while at SIUC. Foote and Robbins·. seas. '·., . . .
.
worked together to arrange for ' .• Prior to her. current· position,
Sloman to address SliJC students.
Sloman was deputy head of News An~e ·
..
.
Robbins. said topics to be 'dis~ .. and Current Affair~. at the. BBC, . adviserfor the Bntish B!oad~stmg
cussed include:. an Introduction to · and before that, head of the Special Corp~ speaks Jo. David ._ Kimball( ·
Ethics and BBC Journalism, ·the . Current Affairs Un;ton BBC Radi~. ·· a_ssistanl _ poHtical. •·. science '
BBC :in a :Changing : Broadcasf' ,\
. . . . .. . .
.
. profo~s,or, • Monday . after~~on .
Environment, the' Political Scene in
··While at Radio 4, she led a unit•.· before . her le~ture to political .. ·
. Britain and the· ·Naked -Truth," . that produced several major BBC science students in QrJigley Hall. ·
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Bradley kicks off presidential -campai_gn in ~issouri·
citizens," he.said in a steady, unrushed cadence. "give 'em hell" and offering enccuragement. "It town boy who had a paper route and col•ld tell
"I feel an urgency to seize this moment in his· can happen!" one placml read. . ·
the time by the sound o~sing trains. .
CRYSTAL CITY, Mo. -. Democrat Bill to'}\ to strengthen the weak and to challenge
· At one point, Bradley gestured tow.ird the
. He describc<l his late thcr, Warren Bradley,
tn~~ stron..!1g to lead us into our full grcamess a.• a rh-cr at an empty, weeded lot where· the old as a man who worked his way up at the bank
Bradley, launching his presidential bid, stood in
~..0
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co. plant once stood.
from a job "shining pennies" to majority sharehis small Mississippi River hometown
He spoke of the need for a "deeper prosper- · "We didn't grow com or wheat. here · in holder. Suffering from calcified arthritis in his
Wednesday and ·pledged to tackle some of ity" that reaches out to people who have been . Crystal City. We made glass," he remembered. spine, the cider Bradley was unable to drive a car
America's big problems.
• .·
left behind and helps the nation "feel rich inside "Today I ,va~t to be as
as that gl:'ss about. or throw a ball. His wife dressed him each day
"We will do fewer things, but they will be as well as out."
who I am.... ·. · •.
·
· , 1 . ,' .
and the youngerBradley, an only child, tied ~is
essential things, and ,,-c will do them more
"To me, the American dream is not just for . Residents said the event was the .biggest shoes.
·.
. :
thoroughly," Bradley said. "I'll use the growth of the lucky among us. It is not just an ideal to · thing to happen to the town of 4,000 about 30 . · His greatest achievement, Warren. Fiadley
the new economy and do some of the big things wish on.· It should be a possibility available to·. mil~s south of St. Louis :since :the .. 1993 · once said, was nC\-cr foreclosing on a !iome durthat need tn be done in this country."
all."
.
.
.
Mississippi River flood. ·
· . ·, : . .
ing the Depression. .
. ··
·'.
. As president, Bradley said, r "Ould propose
Wednesday's kick-off speech was about lay"This is a once-in-a-lifetime type. thing,"
~He alYf,lyS m:inagcd to work something
a limited agenda to reduce ch
>od poverty, ing out goals, not specifying how they would be said Lew Penrod of neighboring Festus. . . out," Bill Bradley said..· . . · .· · · ·: .
enact stiffer gun laws, m:i . sure more accomplished. The .can;lidatc has promised . Bradley used his 33-minute address to forHis mo_ther, Susie Bradley, also dead, was as ·.
Americans have health insurance·:ind reform a· more details this fall.
.
mally introduce ,himself to ~ters, ·rnaoy of exuberant as his father was reserved. She. taught
campaign system dominated by,vealthy special . The former three-term NewJersey senator is whom know little about him other than he once Sunday. School ·at . the Presbyterian·· church
interests.
:
·
running against Vice President Al Gore for the! was· a star forward with the New York Knicks. · across the stl'Cet and organized a never-linding
Speaking to friends, teachers, neighbors and Democratic nomination. Although Gore is Wednesday night, Bradley led reporters on a string of i.ctiviti!=S for her son and his friends.
supporters who spilled across th.: front yard of favored, Bradley has shown surprising strength. tour that included stops at the Taylor Avenue
· . As a senator, Bradley said, he tried not
Crystal City High School, Bradley emphasized
, Crystal City embraced Biadley with the . home where he grew up, a house Bradley still hog the spotlight and sought to. reach across
that as president he would help more people ,varmth of an apple pie ser:.:d straight from the · owns. Another stop was at the nearby Crystal ·-,party lines to get thing; done. Both' attributes
benefit from the soaring economy. ·•
. oven. The town, so named because of a now- • City. St.1te Banlc, where his• father spent his were present during Bradley's work .on · the
"In so many ways, \VC have failed to use our closed plate-glass f.u:tory, ~vas decorated with career.
' ' · .
.
. •. · < ·· · sweeping tax-reform act of 1986 that reduced
prosperity to improve the well-being of all our American flags' and signs urging Bradley' to
· Bradley,· 56; desaibed himself as a small~ . the number of tax brackets. ... · · ·: .: .•, ~ .•
. :,;..: -·•
STEVE KRASKE

KNIGHT-RIDDER NEWSrArERS

dear

to

. Country Classics. ' •
. . . ~ . made Applefest an arim.i~ ~~~~: ~~ the
; "The p~dc is th; l ~ t p;u;.de in
·
The Murphysboro Apple; Festival Southern Illinois festival circuit," Ruiz , Southern Illinois,", Ruiz said. ,"Fr.day . . . .. . . . . .· ...
' ·
. ·
morning people wiJralready have.their.~ .:.The parade is>
originated in 1952 as local merchants said.
attempt~d to bring people into the area
11!11ugh the Apple Festival's theme seats roped off waiting for the parade. . · . the largest
4-H club members to complete the duringpcakscasons,saidMirhae!Ruiz, ·changes ycar·to ycar,•the.message of ·. "It is the spotlight for this year's ·· :_·· · d ... :.;c
mural," said Christopher Basler, chair of the Apple Festival. The festival's c:imaraderie and community remains Applefest and a hallmark for the festival
. para e 1." · •: ·
Murphysboro Main Street program· name ,vas inspired by· the many apple the same for those involved.
each year."
•
· . '. · . : .. · Southern IUm!)IS.
manager.
orchards that attracted. people to the . "It's very family-oriented," Ruiz said. · Ruii said he is excited to witness the
Friday morning ·•
1\vo blocks west of Smysor Plaza, town.
·.
· _"You can bring the whole family in for _festival's _activities which are a result of,
people will.•.;.
between 12th and Walnut streets, a crew
· The popularity of the Apple Festival rides, food and entertainment and not ~mmuruty _e:,ffort an·. d vol·u. ntee_r_ .plan- ,_ . already' _have .
of men set up a ,vooden stage for the, has grown th1vugh the years to include have any concerns."
···
rung
·
festival.
numerous volunteers and community_
·ne premier event for the festival is · "The Mu~hysboro co~~nity as a · their se~~- roped
When completed, a diverse range of members. Ruiz said the decline in the Saturday's Appletime. Grand Parade in whole is the main ·contributing factor to · · off waiting for:
events will take place on its steps, number of local·apple orchards has not downtown Murphysboro. Beginning at· the success of Applefest," Ruiz said ·
· the parade
including an apple pie and apple butter · discouraged the spirit of the festival._ :
11 a.m. on.18th Street, more than 150 .. "Tons ofwork is done for the f~tival
· · · · · .'.·. ·
contest, a banjo contest and perfor•over the years, people· fro~ ··floats, boacs and marchmg units will.', byvolunteers.A_lotofpcople,vorkhard
M101AELRul%: ,.
manccs by the 'Born City Rollers and SouthcmillinoisandtheMidwesthave · tra•-clcastto21stStreer: , -;· ·
-.: _togeth:rtom:ikethis_eventh~ppen."
dw:ir,fA/{l,f,,,;,u! ;:

APPLE

COlffiNUED FROM PAGE 3
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GPSC

COITTINUW FROM rAOE 3

The SIU Board ofTrusrccs has the fi~al
vote on whether. the technology fee ~viii
become reality.
. .·
As of Monday, the fee had no1 been placed
on the agenda for O_ctober's board meeting,

and it~ unclear as to when the fee woutibe
, ,G;;C voted in 'April to conduct a:second GPSC with;
th~t·, ~t' U!]i~~i·;··is •
voted on, according to Sharon Holmes, cxecu- · vote. this fall· as a result of the low voter being underfunded. : · ·. :_
. .
, ,:
tive secretary of the SIU Bo:irJ ofTrustees. , turnout.".
_; .
· ~· --•-·~- ;_ ~ ,. .. If the research.proves Fcird's_su;pi_ci~n to be
. In April, a non~bindirig student vote sup- . ~ In ~ogier'business-;-·GPSC will_ ·?ecide:· ~orrect, he said he·hopcs_to'scna a·group'of
ported the measure to add the S25 tcchnol~ whether· to :approve a fond that ,',Vil;!. ~ow.· students and faculty members to Springfield,
gy fee.
.
·
· · ' council representatives to be paid for expenses.· to lobby the stare legislature. , · ' •.· •, : ' ..
· Graduate students voted 30-20 in favor of,.· they ·might incur .while ·researching· how . ,·: .. The fund will help pay for printing costs,
the fee, and undergraduate _stud~nts supported. . SIUC's funding compares to_other universities. :. copy cxpen.\es; phone calls and other ocpendi-'. ·
the fee 647-564.
. : Ford said the research is nr.eded to provide· · turcs from ti,e research, Ford said.
••
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·instructo~~. and. pro~p~cti~e-_SIUC, students. ~t y9µr .:
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B~lle~ille··:Area \ 5Johri·A.::i;6~~~'.·.: ,':o~k~~ri:,,;::.' _;·_ ..
Carl:Saridhurg ::·;:;Jqhri.Woc:,d_-:.:~·": :·Olive-Harvey ..:
Danville>:· :\-: ;, :: ,,,.:Joliet Jr:'.·: .-· ·. ,_ ;:, .. ;;Olney Central
DuPage>
.· ·: K~?k~k~e. '·
. :)Parkland··.':"\~·--..
Elgin . .
. .. Kaskaskia .
_ · Prairie St.ate:• ... ·
.,, :Frontier·..
_.,Lak«: Land .. F: Rend Lake.·
H · l' d
· Lewis and Clark
· ~art an
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FOR S~LE

. Homes '·
SIU NEXT DOOR, 3·A bd,m; dcdc,
,atheclral ceiling; yard, great neigh• -·

Auto· ·

WWW.SOUNDCOREMUSIC.COM.
For latest safes,' Used gear services, DJ,

borhcod rent or for sole, 529·5122. · Karaako lighting, Recording Studio,

,PA renlal, Video LCD, Camera's. Wo
can video lape your event, dupri..alion
_loo, 45~·5641. · ._.
.
•.

Electronics

FAicm

~~~i~~J~r:.r::.si::'· .

!=loom mates

- . Musical

2 ROOMMATES.FAil & Spring.sem,
mavo in ASAP, Mead""' Ridge Town
Homes, call A57·5600, or I,, mess. ·

FEMAlf ROOMMATE WANTED to.
share 3 bdrm mobile h.'!11i,"2' mi lram
SIU, $175/mo, shore uh1; 549'·:l.435.

CARBONDALE, aDAR IAKE AREA,
2 bdrms, very nice, quiet, private,
_hook·ups, $475, (618) 893·2726.

C'DALE/COUNTRY, 2 bdrm w/studv,
ulil ind, $495/mo, quiet tenants, rel'erences, no pets, call 9~·2204.

bdrm & • ~ room, lots of shode,

NEAR CRAB ORCHARD loke, nice 2

~~~'a:,l~s3'st;:'.•

Subl_ease·

re'°d:Mt"t.t.'o~n:",;%;;r1r
· 618·453·3248

. i~~~.!!r~;c;;, !~~ ~i; ~~"!~sll !.~'fu; .
$1250,549·7623.

deecl,caH(618J~8·1159.

8; CHEVY S· 1o. 2.8 liter V-6, Nnl
reliable, $1000 obo,

CUTE & C07:f, 1~5.

fa'i1'.

AS7·,},:''

•

• ':· '-~.

DAILY EGYPllAN

M'BORO, I BDRM. -,c,ter/trcsh/heat
& w/d ind, $300/mo, call 684·6058
fur more details, I. meS> ii not home.

. ·• · Apartm_ents,.

_M'BORO • FOR RENT, 2 bdrm, wo•
ter/trcsh pra.idecl, $200/mo, Tri
c.,.,n1y Realty, 618·426·3982.

2bdrm; large

~Wii~i-67~~£s~~~'.. ·
. ,.-

'- •

•"

•

Houses
2 BDRM AND 3 bdrm houses,

• I
NICE 1 OR 2 bdrm, 304 W. Sy<D"
mare or 320 W. Walnut, furn ,a/c,
$300-350/mo, call 529· 1820.

SUBlfASOR NEEDED FOR 2 bdrm
mobile home, $275/mo, I >t month
l'ree, can 529·8658. ·

FAX ADS are subject la normal
· deadlines. The Oaily Egyptian

6

:154i.~~·~t; :r.i~t!.!~l':.'·

H20 & trosh, an'>i!e laundry/reserved parking, near Wash >qvare &
lot 9A, call 684-4626, move in now!

lndu1;uW~~,j~d~r:':tion:

: '¥/~k~~!i!;;~I phono_

MURPHYSBORO, QUIET, I bdrm, .
part furn, hardwood Roars, yard, carport, $240/mo, 684-6206.

FEMAlf ROOMMATE NON-smoking,
21 or over lo shore 2 bdrm, $215/mo
& hall util, quiot area, call 559-5033._

-,~ us )'OU; d~;Mfiecl Ai
. : '- ~AHovrsaDayl

··-~ ·-ci!'s~rn~:~~ · -

Duplexes

siui~c;"l~,1~W~~ ~~!~J~

, '' :_! ··,

&s~Jiaso:"•

3 BDRM, CARPET, a/c, 2 bath, w/d
hook up, no pets, rent lo own option,
311 Birch lone, $650/mo, 529·
4908.

AVAll OCT I, 2 bdrm house, IO min
lo C'dale, w/d, pets ok, $400/mo,
call985-5457.
·
·
2 BDRM, WOOD Roars, o/c, A10 S
Wa>hinAion, $460/mo, 529·3581. •
SPACIOUS A bdrms n~r the rec,

:n~:11;~):imw!ri:u·.t!~ :}12

baths, ceramic tile tub-shower, well
maintained, 457·8194 or 529·2013,
CHRISS.

=·
---------1
93 RED TOYOTA Paseo, I owner, 5
spcl$37_9':f.'J,j N(6~~ 9_93'.~~eel_"

good'

,93 FORD ESCORT ix.' white, A dr, ~
cond, 5 spcl, a/c, blue boo!. SA565,
· askini:i $j20Q obo, call 351-0231. ·
; 85.DOO(;E ARIES, station wagon,
, auto, CNise control, p/s, Nns good,
;l $BOO
cLo,
call
351-9119.
•.
•..
".
,·
••
,.

NICE, NEW, 2 or 3 bdrm, 516 S Poplar furn, r.arpeted, a/c, no pe!s, 529•
3581 or529·1820•.

---..--. - - - - -

CARBONDAlc;S
ilESTChcdc
KEPT .;.,,.1POlLY'S ANTIQUES,
it out!
2AOOChaulauqua.

DESOTO, IO MIN from C'dal~. new,
quiet, 2 bdrm, 11 bath, w/d, no pels,
praleuionals welcome, 867·2308, or
967•1329, lease SAA0/ma.

28EDROOM
GRfATlOCATION, II both, da,
major remodeling, avail Sept, $550
per ma, 618-~96·2283.

2

.._, \

FurniJ~re

, -3sdrm;;w/d ··: .

~

FOR SALEI · KAYAKS & CANOES·

MAKANDA ANE FURN!l\lRE ANO<'.
Garoge Sale Items.' 589 Cedar Ciftk
Roa~. Ma~a~. ~549:31.87, .:.:,·. ;: ,

Rochman
Rentals
,-·,-,,.,.,
·soz N.. Helen~

BLOCKS FROM M~rris Library, new,
nice 2 bdrm, furn, ccrpet, o/c, 605
W CoDCRe, 529·358 I or 529· 1820.

·

~°:,°:J~!:,'i{.!ft:;~dl~'.I

.

PFD'>, & much more, Shawnee Trails .

_9",tli~, 529}313. , ·

APTS, HOUSES & TRAILERS
Close to SIU I 2.3 bdrm.
Furnished,_ 529·3581 or
52Y•1820.

.Townhouses

>·.hookup, ale>,:·•.
<Ayailable Sept: 11 ;·-;

---------- ' i ;'. ,ss1p1m9( ;::-7. :\
the

Musftake'house
date it is"
available or don't call.

~,~~

· WNi❖l?I

509 S. Alb 1, 2, 3, 1i
514 S. BcYeridge •l
406 1/2 E. Heater
_ 612 l/2 S. Logan
400 W. Oak •3
410 W. Oalt#2

SUPER SINGLE WATERBED; solid pine

Moto"rcycle~ ,,~·:: :
.· .- t

' •"- .. '.' •. ~ ._. . ~ . . - : . . . ,.

:'J~s~o.t'.°: 54~tri;. pec1.__
o

11

"i •• .

'.

_,h~=-~-6~~~,;{;~s

•

•.

' • '

,

'

'

..•

A_ppli~!1c,e_s .. ,...

APARTMENTS, HOUSES, & MO- _
Bill: HOMES, non student neigh•
bod,oads, no pets, no parties,
A57·3544. - ·: - _· ·

tMn;i❖H

: lanlas~callv, $2500, 351-1 135.

~

'

-

-

·.

I

ti,~.,!~.;.:~tt!&

0
:~.

'~elails@35M281._•,

..:- ~:- ·

rood
Morty\,''t
, -

···!

'Ac,-i1a,ooo'aru.s19s

514 S. Beveridge •1, 2
908 l'?. Carico
411 E. Freeman .
406 1/2 E. Heater

1

, ,· ,·: 10,000 BTU· $165 •
6,000 BTU· $95 , . _ '.
529:~563 90 day G,aranl,e; •

~~!ff.~~~

·• _

@o•-1;0ua

. )90 Kawa.;,ki, Zq,he,-550, $2000; 91 \ wiNOOW A/C0new Sl 25, ,.;.,sh;,,/ .
· Honda CSR600, 81 GS 1IOOE, 78 Ya· ~ : i 1~0.sti- ~W'£¥l i~'
~aha _360. Call~• 549•053_1.
sso. 27" sanv S170. call 457-83n.
WINOOW;A/C'S; smoil $75, ,;,.;i/.
. 96suiLxi1NTRUDERi;'s i4oo:..
. A,x,uc mi,latsoldiranie & windshield, um SIAD, large $195, 90 dayguar- :·
·.- ~-~~- Ca~ ..J~1~6.~:r~·'.·>· antee,~e~ian~~;,15,:.7?67._;.

•

!~::
~;::::
210 W. llospltal

,3

6299 Old P.t. IJ .
168 Towc1house Dr.
919 W. Sycamore

l'f3wffl

514 S. Bcvrldgc •2

:~ ~ ~=~:;

210 W. Hospital •3
507 W. Main •1
6299 Old Rt. 13
600 S. Washington

P 1111MmH 11
~~

~-~c:~~r~t

S14 S. Beveridge •1,·:t 600 S. Washington
409 E. Freem.tn ·
411 E. Freeman
6 E. Heater :All'

l\l;J!Mi\mH

\'bit our Website@ WWWJIID1'tsmET/IIOMEl!fMALS

2

IARGE BDRM apt> c~ble; pa;lcing,
all utils incl, one block ta campus,
-~~9-4729.
.
·

AWEblefall 1999•529-1082

; . i , t,

1·,

t'! \ !

..;:a;_•_r:.:u.::ES::::DA.::.:Y•-=s~EP..:.:TE::.::M.:.:BE~R.;.14.:.:.•....;':.::.9;;.;99;___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _0_11___
Lr

LUXURY 3000 SO foot home, 2 f;re·

i~~js~~~~._!;;

!~:~•J°s1fik~°!.968~~9~•{.'687- l•Bn-811-1102 lodav.

~l~ttf:e

147 1
1 8
·-- - · - - - - - - - - I i:i~ ~e ri~~:w:d!~~ touroperc•
tor to Jamaica, Mexico, Bahamas,
CARTERVlllf, 3 bdrm, very nice, go·
Cruises, & Florida. Now hiring on
[,'j,; ::1::1~~l'~;/~~~'.i653. ,ampus r0f1, toll 1·800-648-4849 or
visit on line O www.ststravel.tom.

EG\'Ml\X _________~-----.-.-.-..-.-_-_,,...____c~LA~s-s_1r~1E.D_.
FOUND. SUNDAY, ON _Illinois ave,
lab mix, coll 549-0332 lo identify.
.

LIVE IN 5 days a week room and
board+ $200/-.ek, wotch 10 year
old boy & light house wo,k, days r,..,,
coll (61 Bl 827-4525.

~:'to."°.=

1::!.ri:t

Don't Take
An9 Chances

THE CARBONDALE PARK District is
accepting applications for tho port·
time pa1ifion of teacher for Kids Ko•
rner, a school-age child core pro·

~:::· ::/=~-'~::~~;:t~J

Advertise in the

2:30 p.m. • 5: 15 p.m. Monday-Fri·
MME UP TO $2000 in one .,...,kl
day. Noto: You must be ar.,ilablo eve· .
Motivated sludent orgonizotions need· . ~ day of the week. Applicants m•,st
ed for morlieting prcject, www. C",m·
~ave 6 sem,eler hours of courses re·
pusllad:Bone a,m/lundroiser,
lating mschool ago ,hildren and must
www.Cred;tHe,:,hh.C0m/fundroiser or
meet DCFS r9Guirements. Uou_rly role
r-AN_O_F_FER-YO_U_CAN--'T-RE-FU-S-E,-2-,I Dennis O l·900-357•9009•
is $6.45. Closing dote: Until f,lled. .
Apply at LIFE Community Center,
!;,:n~
de_'
FEMALE EDUCATION
reeded 2500 Sunset Orivo. Bring transcript
when appfyini:i. E.O.E.
tails ,aD Tom 0549-3000.
to tutor olgebro and 6th grade moth,
L..:;...;..;;.;;..,...._ _ _;....._ ___,, 2 to 3 evenings a week. Most have
ewn transoartation, coll 457-7173.
4 POSITIONS AVAIL:$6.00/hour,
2 BDRM. CIA. NATURAL gos furno<e, no pets, prefer married a,uplo
SSGET PAID WHILE C.:OING TO
or Rrod student, Call 457-8425.
CLASS$$
nology student, local references, oll
positions are Rexib'e houn PT,
Venity.a,m, an lnlemetnotetcking
rompony is looking lor students lo bo
Rl0ovis56@aol.co11.
Mobile Homes
Closs Reseorch Coordinators. Earn
whrreyouleorn.$7-14/hr.Apply@
JANITOR 5 NIGHTS o week, 20 hrs/
-----VI-SIT_ _ ___, 1 www
_ _.ver_sity_.a:-_"'_·_ _ _ __
week, $5.50/hr, must work during,.
breaks, R& R Janitori~I 549-6na.
THE DAWG HOUSE,
SE A MARKETING ~resentotivc.
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE
Venily.<()ln, on on·line 00:ldemic reBeautiful Rose~·;~ ;;.,;rphy,boro
HOUSING GUIDE, AT
source ,enter, is seeking Compu,
seeks PT &FT employee,, no ex·
nt,p://www.doilycgyp·
Marketing_ Representotr,es. Responsi·
perience neccesory, cpply in
.._""""'tia_n...,.co_m_/d_...,h__
ou-se_.co_m_ _.l ~~1::l:;:,::rit~tobi.rk:!~iperson, 684-5487.
10 hr
2
oh~r%~re~~7e!.·
' • aph
nd
59 PEOPLE NEEDED io loso weight, ·
0
~~fu~;.,~~,'1 e~t~~~t a~awn . RESEARCHER/ GRANT WRITER, off wwweom.~toliml.,1yi1ed_n_!/imd.~,e'1p8f8u8,.·3. l3·5288
1 BDRM,500Ash-2bclrm, 1003N
B;idge, $300/mo, loose & deposit required, coll Paul Bryont Rentols, 457•
5664.

\_"900" Numbers".""_

hffsEsnt111
I.
Toda9..

MAJOi!

s1,~1111.

=:~?:n1°;;,n::~i~:~i.

---------1

---------1

;..

..~

~l

i~ =.:.~i~.:;~~·

~'1~,:,If.aO:~A/3.

premises. fulf.lime maintenance. $0rry
0

,'.Wt~·Hi:.:t~:l.~.m. ?r~t:•fs7.
~~8h'fi~~i~"it:!'1:9~~7i°l°rk,
_CAR_BO_NO_Al_E_.Q-Ul-ET-LOCA-'-Tl-O_N_,--t2
bclrm, $350 & $400, :all 529-2432 •
o_r_6_B4_·2_6_63_fo_r_m_or_ei_nf_arm_a_,.,_n_.- i
FROST MOBILE HOME PARK now
renting, 2bdrms, deon, gas, cable,
.avail"°"".; feose, 457-8924, 11 •Spm.

'-••

'I.I

0

:~~~~:rr:s':S-6~~-5QJ'. ry, .

MARION BUSINESS SEEY.S tolenh:d

:::!:

':a~

SECURITY POSmON open, nights &
tu~;::i : ' ~
ri"aa.
~es~:;,:JJn°
S~ri~t
Marion, IL 62958 .
.
on, Coll 457•5794 Sam or Ruth.
PERSONAL ASSISTANT lo work week.
\n~~~'1,",:'
nights, must be able lo lift & do perbackRround helpful, 549-3973.
sonol <0re, please ooll 549-4459.
WANTED DELIVERY PERSON, ewn
SCHOOL BUS DRMRS NEEDED
apply at.West Bus Servi<e, 700 North ~~
New Era Rood, Corbo.,dale, Illinois.
Ouatros. 222 W Freemon.

it.:".:%\

$1-2·

":1~e :"~~nct;nc~art~:~

+

~am $12001
.
Fundrciser lor student · ·
MUST SEf'. ~O BEUEVEI 2 bdrm tro;ler
groups & organizations. Earn·
•.• $165/mo & upllll
up lo $4 per MasterCard Of'Plication
-T 549•3aso.
Call fer inlo or visit our website
Oucli~od callers receive a FREE
1 bclrm$210/mo&2b,Jrm$250& ·
· • 6abyBoamB:»<
.
up, befw9e!I SIU & Logan, waler, heal . 1-800-932-0528 ext 119 or ext 125
& trash ii-d. 1·800-293-4407, sorry
www.0<mconcepb.mm

PIZZA MAKERS and deli,ery drivers,·
part or fuU-timo, Rexiblo ~.,urs, apply
_in Pl:""':'• Walt.Pizza, 213 S Court,
Marten.

,:".·a

'

,.

·BringS'13Ustef
HOme. •·r.·.~, · .,;:-, - ·

,Services ~ffered·

•

no pets::"~

·:::.:~i~s'rd:~!:i°.n,

- - . . , ~ - . - - - - - - / -~~~{~~~!~~~n?t:n~:f:

WEDGEWOOD HILLS, 2 & 3 bdrm,
49
•

!

...

~596~~~~::t.:•..:,~~

NICE 1 BDP'.M, ideol ,tud.;.,t rentol, 9 ·
or 12 mct1tcses, furnished, air, no
pets, Ccl~9-0491 or 457-0609.

s

. .

•1111.dailp19pptia11.co.1!J.

t;;~~;!:

FREE BABY BOOM eox

i,

I,·

Gus·lod,.is tilt s1nior
spoll1sp1rson~at th!) fgpp~f~•··.H•
i ·has • orll1d h1r1 s1nc1 Rpr~l-1 l,
. 1956 and r1pr1s1nts th1 ti111s of,
1:th• at1rag1 stid•ri~. To find ou_t.
mora about Gus lod1 and th•· ·
Dailp fgpptial! suli' ~~ ·'.

t

in
, wheelchair, $JOO/week. looking lor

1 /~,_,- .:.\-

·-~-:~:ff.>·•i

rf~~::{ >.-/- ::·-\ ·

:•\"..•
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile mo·

furmfun'.'9~(: fjOO/~k~J::;~°'.' ~~i~H!,'tfr~•~h'.i~{r_Ds, 457: i .
Ci!"~:,;.~~:i:'i,'7;"~•0:-~ in -TIM'S mtNG, cJ~;;;~:ti1~; Roor, ;..;,11·.:
·instcllction in home, olfice,.re$Jaurant, ~::,!~tim:i,~~nityfu~.f~~':!.:t·

reosonable rotes. 529-3144. ,·
1o """Joey at 17~767-4233. :
HANDY MAJ-l, va,;;;;;_ ~,h;home
ANtMAL CARETAKER
pus on bufmuto, no pets, 549-0491
APPUCATIONS ore bei:;;j token for a .
L
or
, •,·
_457-<?409..
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ part ~mo momin9Ar.in:a Careto<er
1
l!,\llET TEACHER W/ superior train~ '
ing avoilablo lor beginning-advanced
lo,sons, incl po,nte, 351 :989~; . '
~:-k ~th a!t"":°ting ~-ENERGY EFFICIENT, LG 2 bclrm, 2 ·

bath, c/C:, furn, quiet par~ near· com-

~~~~~1:Yi·w~J;'J"{;;~~i:.d

s~f_;:riti~d~1.~:;!~~~-

:::i

SMALL TltlUl(R, 11 Ml from SIU, pri·
~ate, sha~lot, 549-3269.
. • 1 BDRM flJRN pr~te k,t, wo_ter &
trash incl,wl areo, ideal It.· one
:. person,~"• coll 684·5649.
:i_,-

LIVE IN ~AJ3LE •M• furn 1, 2
& J bdrm l,cimes, affo«fobre rates,
=-=~~:~.tae~t~~t~~awn.
• premises,~me mainlenance, sorry

;~~·~ra:rtm-i,~.l:~'.576405, Ramllr,e Mobf.e Home Park,
· 2301 Sll!T"!'isA,e.549-4713.

24 X 60, l'Rl'/AlE FA'-IILY LOCA·
TION, Unil'I p,,;,t Scho..-t, no pets,
'de<ks,
w/d, d/w, 549-5991.

c/a;

:w;i~~t?~.;."3.'~~otre~,.
na pets, 4~:6125.
·
.
. lWO BEDROOM, REMODELED, fur:nhhed, demi; good condition, near
• rec center; $175, referen<es and no
pets, c:an ":57-7639.

H_ELP WANTED
•!IOUNCER5, PART·TTME, p,.;f largo ·
: men, bortcnden, pref female, will
. train, Johnston City, 618·9S~-9 402.
WANTED HOSTESS/SERVER;;apply
. in person, musl be avail breoks, part
time, Ouatros Pizza 218 W Freeman.
$1500 WEEKLY potential moiling OU(.
circulars, free information, coll 202· ·
-452-5940.

Wanted

PT ORCULATION ASSISTANT. The · .
Soulhern Ulinoisian hos an open••g lor
a cira,tation assistant to ossisl cUr ~I·
tamer sotisfaJion supervisor in t'1e

w;::iamson County area. Job resp'ln•

sibilities include: worliing di redly with
<orriers and customers, data inputting,
anc! circulation c!eportrnenl Jl<Ojeds.
19 hr/wk position, with Reioblo eorly
morning hours and some weekends.
Bonus opporfl!n1ties ava~able. Appli•
cations available ol 710 N. Illinois,
Carbon:lalo. EOE, M/S.

.· .. ;.~:

-··.•·

Find tha_t littl~ fellow for only $12. Witn\he Daily Egyptian C~ifi~ sectio·n
you can get backyourfony friend. Call.53_6":331J: today and place an ad_i~ th~
Lost and Found sectiofl of the ~ly Egyptian.\.~. : :a ;
· -~
.

~'.- -

. DAILrlwri_AN:

c:all 529-5290.

·, .

WANTm JOO STUDENTS. LoseS-100
~~~1'.TJ"s'r.!'."J.'soo-k~s.l'77.
QUIET APARTMENT FOR retired prof.
fessionol, c:all 993·2542. ·,. · · · __ ·

A

l~f5~45-~~~~?9~00·.!1':.:::..J:;:

sitians havo houro avoilablo
Friday with some Soturday hours. Ap. ply al the LIFE Community Center,
2500 Sunset Drive. Position open until
filled.EOE..
·

Free

Free pets ·

~ .· • •

GUS RIDDLE:
~.,\~--- :··: -<Q~- Vlmeim .ff~d1t~ '._

(~@ ·~~~wicctt~~ t<b>. ~~- _

THE CARBCNDALE PARK DISTRICT is
now accepting opplicatians for Iron!
desk attendants and cemlied Gfe- ·
guards. The front desk attendant shih

1
trard

,

ll.•----!fllllllll!!!!•.!!!'!!!!!!!lllll!"'l'!llll--11111111-11111111-11111111•~-~-~;·~··~·~-~~~~~~~~~~

'i1fi}t

WAITRESS/SERVERS
Excellent Wag.,, mus! Le 21
fuD-~me/P.Crt-time. Need.some
Wttkday lunch hours.
opply in person 218 N. Illinois
Ave al Restouront To • ·

9?re9~a11cr Co1:1~erns_?
For a free pregnancy test &
confidential ~sistance
_CallS.49-279~ o:,;
i-888.;3"03-8859
. Shawnee CPC,

_____ __¥,15 ~.:Main
__
S_t._ _~

~1tllll<9Ilt:~llil.lhl~~wy ·. ·•

· tr.-itct·
·
_.:., ...
A: When you want to selhomethmgt·

_

.

·,·:·<·::, ···,'

I

. .For a li1!_1i'tM!i1h~.: ..."WWW;~ailyeg}'ptian.c;om:

with the P~rchas~;

~r:~ .:.receiv_~d ~v.er:2_00:ooo

.jfe. ·classiriec{ad a~(-· ;_,hits (wrre not talking

.

.an ad_ditional $5, ·you : .,~t~~m~ a~cide:1ts )1~_re) :
can get oi(.
.dud~g our mosl recent .
<;~rbondale'.s busiest. . month.of publication!! _
:nfcrmatio~ ~ig9~vay; . ·www;~ailye!b'Ptiari.coin,.~,

Call Today! '536-3/3 I I·
/

/

I

•

_co_M....;1c_s_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....;D=llLYEGYIYfU.1~

TUESDAY,

SEPTEMBER

14, 1999 • 9 • ,_ i

Comic Striptease
So are you having
a good time, Annie?
Yeah, this is fun!
I

I'm glad you accepted
the invite! I've wanted
to spend more time
with you for a while now...
.

'

I just wish my boyfriend
would've come!

I

;t,
~\

':t~·

C-Ompu-toon ·

.by Jails Kerr-~
&~'-:.;

Shoot He Now!! .

.z.

~

-~

,:r..,:;

:_:J~

UP: 1-WtRY.:.

~Vil IT
SURFINQ A FA)C 11\ACfflNII
. WIU. N ~ CRCH ON,.·· · '
·
.

D~onesbury .:

by Garry Trudeau

~

~

.
Original Deep Pan PiZ2:a

Fas't Free De.°liverv

549-5326

222 W Freeman Campus, Shoppfng Center
... 1

,._,
.....
:

·1

. -~
·i

;t

.I
'•i

:J

•.;!

S~p~mber is ...

,liJPjlic ll~AifjG~'· ~
WQNl1l!.

-· 10

•

1

Lions Win 0ld-fashion: bar fighf ~i~hJ~it:f

~fiTfi ENT~Y
Temporary Positions
··

DIIU'EG\'PTUS __________________S_PO_RTS

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, ·1999

ran through his mind°before the b:ui ,_. fo~ry.urls -::ind set the bhnon thcilef~ . (Fleischhauer) that'i.·1~ him.That
was snapped. "But thinking and doing· _hash mark - Travis Forney booted a:;_ was just a great effort on his part." It
,:ire two different things." he. added. · . '. 24-y.utl field goal for the winning ·. was 311 inauspicious end_ to Turman's
UNIVERSITY PARK, PA. ~
What the ·Nitriiny Lions did was:_ po.intswith 80 seconds remaining.·.< .firie day; he was 19 for 35Jor 316.
Ninety-five games;or not, the Pitt- win ivhen it w.1Sn't c:asy for them,
~You'vcgottabi:abletowin11foot·> :.y.utls, with two touchdowns and an
Penn State riv:iliy may have vcntun:d ,had liecii.the case in a pair of season-.,:. ball
likc'this'.if
have 'anY:.:'.)nterception _and won ·the <::«xigan"
into a new dimension ·on Saturday opening maulings· over· J\#orut ~_d_'.·'.aspirationst Penn_, ~tate'. coach J~,s .;Aw.ud as the game's MVP.::;·:-, ,: :, •
afternoon at Beaver Stadium.
Akron..' : .
·i :.. :•·/:>::Paterno s:11d:Then 1t was·the Penn:,•. ,. "We showedtTurman said, ~that
"An old-.fas!.!oned bar fight in the
. ~We· didn't do .everything right," ·:·state defense's tum. And, after Pitt's;,•.' 'our offense has a spark.• As the do.:k : •.
• back alley," was how Nittany Lion said •Pc_nn __State '. tii;ht end -T~ny ·:' Hank Poteat ~~ed 'the; kickoff ~7 '.,· ticked :uidthe Pa_nthers ~ned up fo~
fullback Mike Ccrimcle".".with sweat· Stewart, who made his lmtrcccptton • yards :-to; m11li1cld, the · Panthers ·. field goal ny-_P1tt had cxhaustrd its_
dripping dmvn his forehead and a of the ~n, ~but wc'.showed we're.~ appemd·to be sittingpritty. i · • ·. :,_ . final timcoute:irlyin th:fourthquar-;·
smile covering his face - described tough and we got things done when '. . :~I don't !mow what happened on . ter : the crmvd ·of 96,127 was on it
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And who could :uguc? .
offense did·: so;
·State· 'linebacker. defensive enif Courtiief Bimvn and
The tilt; Penn'. State's seventh. driving 77 j=ls
· · · ..
. -'. · .Brandon Short had /'Arrington leaped.: Arrington's: out~..
straight victory in a series that is not after Pitt had
We on take plenty of·_-·.~ an idea.···.'.· :· -~-· sni:tthedrighthanddeflectcdit,endschcdulcd to continue past next sea- - forged a 17-17 tic·· positives from this game._., . "Hank:·a1most 'inf the_ threat;or overtime,. which
son, featured a trio of game-changing ··with 4:34 tog,; on ._: There's good and bad in : won .t,!ie ga~e fo_r, _· would ~ave ~._;a_ !mt in Patcm~•s;
intc~ptions, few rushing }=Is by a 42-~ t_ouch~. f. this·game..1 thinkon : ~em, he s:11d. So ,.?0-z=·coachmgcareer-:
•
,i.
either side, a timely sack !i); Lion dmvnreccpnonby'! ·, , ff •. ,..h · ·, · ·· , •· · · did John Turman. .. ·.·, It,~a tremendous play, Brown
dcfcnsh-e tackle David Fle1schhauer Julius·. ·, Dixon. . .·. '. o ense t e~e 5, !'lore . , The Pitt. quarter-· .· said. "G•.:I blessed ust Pct haps it
·. ·and a c,.-.une-dinching blocked field . Penn .State's big· · ·: good tha_n the!e _IS. b~~- '. · back, a ju~or •and .·· Pitt coo.ch Walt Harris, whose_ squad
· goal attempt on the second-to-last • play· of .its final .
r:; · , ; junicir:r;'·'.college is 14 scholarship players s_hy ,of the
.
p!aybylinebackcrLaVar Arrington.·: seri~-?ndpossi~~ ...:
trans,fer~akinghis., NCAA's 85-man .limit, who coul~ .
Speaking of Arrington,: he also :- bl.y its biggest pl.ay .; _:-.
<f · ·_ · _· , : ~ -::,.,
·-;';.'.'- first
r: star_t_, \ hav_e_ _ us~ the. bless~ng:. Th.e Panthers _ .
made an interception ,that wept for of the game-was ··. • .; , .. . •. ·· , ·
.· •:-'< ::\,: completcdapass_to:-cstart111g linemen gavl" up 29 pounds
naught and prmided one of the i:on- · a splendid ·pass · from·. Kevin_-· LatefGrim for 25 y:irds to the Lion •. ,per player to _Pen~·Siate's _o_ffensivc ...
test's more entertaining sideshows ·_-Thompson to Eddie Drummond tha!::• 25;·Af~er an·in~omplelion and with •·.lille,; .· .. · ·. J' '.' · : :>'.
when.heandPittpunterGregDeBolt covered 51_yards'and put die Nitt:i_!l"f', 54 seconds to_go, Penn-State called-/ .. : poggone:1t, Hams· said•. Our
cngigedin·a_coupleofspecialJcams Lionsat'thePittll. i_
•
; ·;·,\time.•'.';'.·.,. · '.:; '•';' -·->:: guysplaycdthcirbuttsoff."1'terewas·.
battles that resembled wrestling . ·· 'Thompson finished 17 for 29 for.:;__. _Considering that the two:tcams : no·_disputing _that· by· th~ ·Nittany·
· matches, one of which resulted in"not 232yardswith two interceptions.One . :combined for just120 y.utls rushing,. Lions.'· ,:· _;, ·.· '} ·, '\'....: :,· .:•'.,~~ ·.. ,· -.·
one.but two personal fouls against_ 'pickinthethirdquarterr;csultcdina the>.Nittany Lions.•figu11:d ~e. : ~111 t:1k1:·no~ni(mvajfrom the:"
Penn State.· · ..· ..·.
· · ·. . Pitt field goal. ~other came a quar:::> ·Pan~ers_ :would con~ue_ :~. _try· to,/ U~ity, o_f I>1ttsburg~; , sai4, P,e~n.
, ."If Pitt di~'t make a statement ,ter later at the Pitt 13,on the posses_-'. pass. They were~-; • ,·, . \ :,: ._: State defensive endJusnn Klll'}'Cikis,
about this being a rivahy todar, then I sion follmving Arrington's intcrcep-·
"This is what we gctjnto· the game . · · who is from Pittsburgh. ~They plarcd :
. don't knmv what'a rivalry 1St said tion.:, ·.
• ·:, · •·· •• · · . ·: for," Short said. ~A team's driving_on • .unbclicvable.It'stciobadwe(!nlyh:ive ·
Arrington, a· Pitts~urgh native who ' ': Still, Thompson rebounded to __ . you and you have to stop them to win ... one (game against the Panthcis) _left,;'_:
_didn't necessarily make :i statement· _c:omplete the pass that mattered most._. the game.":., ~ · . · _ :· i • .: ; :• -~~clc, tlie higJi-~_tc_nsity juni~~ ·.
: about his grappling ;iJiility. Said he of ·, ~t(cvin•threw a great ball; it.was.· , .. ~You just need togo_oui: there and •·whose: .11-yaid · recep'ticin:,,._rrom,
the· double-flagged_: skirmish:· "l easy for·me," said .Drummond,· a': apcct.·to win,"-said_ lineb:ickcr Mac_; ·Rash.tr? Casey gave_Pe!ln Statea?:-0
!mocked the punter dmvn {and} I was · :sophomore who scored his first career:. : Morrison.~ think "'.C 'did th:it." , ·· ·.:. _: lead in th'e first-qU:11tcr, said_ he "loved
layin~. on· him.". Of snuffing .Nick touchdmvn against Akron. "All I had''.:, ·..· Following another .incoinplcti..,n; ·. i(today" on the field. ~(But) I don't
Lotzs 52-;=I field goal ammpt \vith 'to do .was adjust to the ball 111id catch . · Fl~chhauer dropped Turman for a ever. want• to be:' in that situatiorf
four seconds remaining. Arrington it:" .· .· · :
• . . , i/ ·, :.:, ,10-yard loss and drew ,this reaction :' again," h~ quickly added.-:'Nonc ~fus

was
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. Hmner touring

pro Brad Gilbert

' Universitystuclentgainedinomentum i

·;

-Any questiun about.the _outcome , .

.,,,:. E\~:_·-.·~-9.f_,. K :"_·~-·-.":._~-~--- ;~h-~v, nas directed Ag:wi's comeback: Two_ ttJw.l!d the final with his.Round of16 ;· .,was decided in the second g:une of the
Y,eais 'ago; Gilbert said Agassi's "agony ·t. victory• over ·Greg.' Rusedskt "After\'i',' fincl _s;t when Agassi broke.Martin's
. · Following rousing: semiftnili; the ·was sclf.inffictc:d.. l told him he had a._'. dropping the first nro. sets; Maitin"/··scrve at love.with a stinging backhand
.; U.S: Open men's final is' often anti- ·!ot lefL ~f h_e rededii::itcd hirnsclf, he'd >, won iri one of the toum!i-!ne~t's ~~t. . service r:tum_oown the line:, ·.: . }'. /.

.

0-r

' , get everything back."
•
. . remarkable matches•.• •.· , ·. . , i '. ---:'' Marnn also was broken at love m ;:
· No. 2 seed Andre Agassi clim_bed ; : Said 'Agassi: "I had to -~.•a: "/Heel vi:i:y.gooc! about the wayl_ . ;,the 'final game. 'Aftcr,l'vlartin"•hit,a,,
off the Arth!ll' Ashe Stadium hard-· ·clioicc: play the game: or qwt: lfl was.•. : played," Martin said. "I lost 'to' abetter. ·• backhand into the net,'Agassi raised •..
. court to bi:at seventh-seeded Todd· 'going to plail had to dci''a,lot ~of ~ player."<, '.; . . -: ·. -;: . ::;};•.:· •. both artns and flashed a smile· fiom · .
. :. Martin Suruuj,night, tY,6-7 (5:7), -:'_work.":; . · . \~: .. · . \. ·•.,.: -;': .•·The 6-6 Martin.hit 77,~crs to>, hereto LasVcgasforhisadoringfuns: i_'.
~ +7(2-7),6-3,f>-2,~gainh,issecond. 'i' Agassi.workedwith his pcrsonal.:145 by'.:·Agassi. Howcvci-;1Martin's ;:•/ Explaining the slip in his serving .. '
1
' ..•. u:~!fur'!1o:t;;Z~1ffit~iif : 1:nb~~il_ R~\:~~-1If1Jt~:~,~rt;~r:t~~::-~·,~t r\:'.{i!s~~!·.Martin S~<\}~o~t. ~---· •..: 0:.
the mill~nnium w:IS ~rtby of~~ ·, wcii;hts al ran up 'and down a 320~.,: Aga,ssi's ani:izingly low. uiuon:cd-\: :: Martin's:' biggest, probl~m · ,yas ;; '. ·:0
. P_ e toasts.for both.players.._,___ ::-.,. '.; ·:. '.yard hill. _ h___e_ . _ n.a_ me_ d_ . "_M_a_gi_c _•_<_error.• total_.. wasn'_t hi_·s.-o.nly'stunning._-,,_. d.ealin.·g with the "relentl~s pres.·sure~_-.·· _1_ -_:_-.·
. ,Since filing·. for: divorce ~from.·. Mountain."::·:;':·--:;· ·.~-• ·:: .. ·.·:', statistic.:Hc also\vfut ihe entire· 3--·of'Agassi:: Said:Mahin:."Over' five;-,'.,
, actress Brookc~Shiclds in :·April, · , .Martin; ~ppcaring in his ·second•.: hour, 23~minute 'match without stif;;~ sets;undcr this't;p: of prcssure,that's, -~ · .
Ag:issi has· won. the {!.S. Open and ·· major toumam.:'1t . final; '.!11ov~~-. fo.ri,?~ a !crvice _break;<'. • i<·:: \r~'·/'.quite an acll!~e.rit,",,:>
\>:;
: French. Open, l!lld was runner-up to,- through:the top half c;if the· Open:, :. •\ Im Just thrillci,I to bem this situ~;·,,:: lfoAgass1 l\:id,contmued .at; hl.s ,-; Pete Sampras at Wunbledoidn rais~ ; dra-.y:vacated .by, four-time .Ope11 :;ation," said Ag;.ssi, a 1-:6; ~3, 6~3, 6-; l. inid-:1990s ,lcvcl,7;he ;would ;,have , ·.
. ing ~ Grarid SI~ toumame~t l!~e. ch.ampio_nJ>ete,S3!llpi-as-i:.:; .~:..:. '.:c/.3 ~eroyc~ ~~,::3;~d.\evgcny: ,/siayal'.o~·thc_~~ cl~ted l~as ·.::. ·,
:to!31_to_five,Agass1 ~n nvo ~Jo_rsu~ ::../ : TJle. t_Op-_se~cd. ~ampras: ~tlt::,. !{afel~kov; '.; m_ '.;~ t,h~,'-~sem1finals. ~ ';, S3:1!1p~',m~ 1!as a ~<;O.rd·tymg U . ··
one ~-car for_ the lmnune.
.• .. ; ., dm~ pnor ~ _his ~t-e:it~ \VJili,.a.1;;~ <M:u:tln) g:n:c :.~e ;a..lot !<>- WO!:lf tnaJOr ntles: J.3ut ~.. -'~~he~- ~-0 .;. :
.. Single life has allowed him ·to .-herruated disk. Marnr,
p:ist ,.•abo!-!qie\Vas notoitlyservmggreat,-,r regrets.·{,~: . • ,·,,:'i!'.,r;:.,_~.,;.;;:,. . . .
~ a s ~ i:o~tmcnt to tennis , un_scedcd C~c P.ioline, 64;6~1;,t.._: h~ was volleyi~ ~centlyt( :> •\'·· /Ifit w:isn't for those ~cys; then ._'/
again. Ag:iss1's ranking has rocketed . 2, m the scrrus., .. ~. · :, .· ~- , .· :, • .·.'. <>: After ~orrunatl!lg the second~ :ind ...... these peaks would be .this :lµgh." he:' · .· .
from No. 141 to N?· 1. . .
: ·~;
· M~, also 29, is experiencing an : ·_third-~t: tie?~rs,: M~\ s~·,. said_.:1t•~ kind,of_h~:my ;spiri~ has · ·- • · ·
.Any day, Agassi, 29, will show up Agass1-likc,resurgcnce;-Throughr.u_t ;;-was broken mthc; third game·o(tl_ie_.<~w.tP.worked: l :-'-:--: .;-:;~ ··, ... , • .•
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_;:ind th~ great in the NFL:' an infcc- -~i~-ili~football~~ld~ ~m~rititfht~.. ~tli-tbdf "J~ the

lead by:. ter~fodian:dtsvitalpartshadnot: .Cards· to' three ·consecutive' aime-:.'
'
, · .. .
.. i .
doing,:.< : '. ;,;· ·. ;.·;::·:,, , . ·.;.c._.'· been ~n_thc fidd tDlf?1.~ ief."presca:~}.from~bchind victciries i_!1 their stretch
· PHILADELPHIA · : - . Some '. ." lt"was on' display at Vetcr:i_ns·: son;due toholdouts,mJunes:indacar '.:,: charge to the NfC playoffs last sea·.• Cardinals said they could just feel h: '. Stadiuniagain Sunday.when Arizona \VreOC~~ ..:; ,;·. : : '. ,· ,..:,-~·,~ .: ·.'•,~_:son: His ·_teammates have _seen ~
· '· . :, The red jerseys iil I.he huddle with· c' inost'needed. it Just-like-that _time::,, ,.Plummer/ for ,instance,''.had: his ; :Pull rabbits from hats andinakevi~.
JiI~=~~!!.!!~::::::~~::!i .Jakc_Ph;mmer in ~e,second half; :inivcd'after Plummer's fourth con-'.:'pr:cscason 'pr:ictice/pl:iying;time~cut'.\.. ries'appearfromnowhi:rc: i::.· , .::_-, :::
laiewit.: ·.-' , .· : : .··' . ' :\ : , : secutivc'compfetion·~ a harmless, 8~ s· dramatically'· by, a·'.hyperexierided: :;'.:. AildSundays_comebackto the top.
' '_·.:. _They h_ave been _th~ before ,vith : yard h90kup,yith Frank_Sanders-::-on -: thumb injury.Heoven:ame_:i horri~le_:_: of his_ shortlist of magic acts. If you .
: their 24-ycar-old quarterback:: ·, • , , Arizona's opening drive.of the second :fust half~ 10-for~25 (78 yards};three ; 'didn't see it happcn,you'll have apard
i . ~The man had it.back," said half- _,.half. . ·· .. ' . / ; . · - .
int=ptions - to complete 15' of 23' i tim1;. believing how. .'the Eagles,
: back Adrian ·Muncll•. ~When, an. .· "We started clicking." Plummer 'for 196y.utls in the seco'ldhalfas the·; authored 'a sad first chapter to their
;-. ?ffense s~ ·to click; you just kn_ow· '.· said,-"an~ ~ ~cw we'd be OK if we·:. Cari:!_inals rallied.from a2.4-6 h3¥'~i:ne ·.,;sup~ ~i:w._beginning~ ·· < . . 1
· 1t Aitd just like that•• ; we !mew.~ .i st:iycd W\th 1t c_··,, ;." ::;·: . .•..: : ,_,~;-'" ,defiqt ~ stun the Eagles,25-~..•>:~;~,.~'.: :; · I didritevl;n_havc to say 1t, b~t J:
· were ready to fm:illy,:start,playing · •· Pl.ummer S:11d he kq,t.telling his .c: "We Just neverstoppcdbelievmg,~; did,~Plummer_S:11d. '7herewere,likc;. ,
1someba1L•,.·,, :,'·. '. ,:.: ,:: ,:· 4, c_ ~.tcammatcstobelieye,b_cli~believc.;: said Plu~mer,·outside a jubilant '.';Uminutcsleft,~weredoim,likc-1? .. ·
; Plummer has that special ingredi-'7:. :With one 8-yard•pass, life;and :\ Cardinals locker room'. "Never.". , . (actually, 24-15),-and I• said, "Hey, '
, ent thateventuallysepamtes the also- l confidence. was. injected~into:'-an '. -: No. 16's brief ~-histoi:y. no'.'.don't wony about it. We're right _in
the~good from the very good ,:offense that had evci:y"rcason known ,,doubt.had a little'somcthing to do : thisgarn:." · ·:S-· ,__::._, , '.'< -:,
'KNIOHT•RIDDER NEWSrArERS
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September

Tues.14

Thurs.16

Weds.15

(M)atDrury ,
.Golf lntercolgiale

Fri.17

Sat 18

Sun 19

(W) at the Lady

(W) at the Lady

(W) at the 1.1dy

N01them

Northern

Northern
Western Illinois

(SEMO)

Volleyball

Wic_hilaSlale

SW Missouri SL

__ Softball

al Bradley .
Invitational

at Bradley
Invitational

free

l~~·l
e!!tor too_N~fu~!~,!~~~~~~!~~!~2.!!~~ r~~>~
t:::5. ·o
.. .
(W)

(W)Saluki.
Invitational

Salukl

Tennis Invitational

~

center. _Corey · Yarbrough said. yards, as Penn completed ~4 of 55 exchange on a third-and-Qne from }
·.
· ·, · ·
· · · · . · . ~(Tennessee's players have) been talk- passes for 379 yards, three touch- their 24, with defensive end Derrick 9:
'
GAINESVILLF., FLA •....:.The 'ingupthere.It'stimetogoplaysome downsandoneinterception>
Chambers covering the bllll at the f., _,,.,_..__
~ UniversityofFloridanecdedabn:ak-: football.9 ·: ·
_. · • · ·
· More th:mhalfhis yardage and Knights'23:
. •
·
'
,,'out game heading into _the defining . · . And it will be much. more in- · both his scoring tosses crune against
Johnson needed seven seconds to
_...,..,,.-:.,· :- .· -~- · •·
,veckofits sc:ison.
• spired football than ·what Florida · UF's_ first-team defense. So did fire a 23-yard touchdown to Darrell
Unfortunately for the University demonstr.lted · tast week against . Edward Mack's 42-yard run at 9:32 · Jackson, another widcopen Gator, to
of Central Flori!1a Knights, they just Wes_tem Michi~ or against the · · uf. the first quarter that. g.i.ve the push UF to its fint lead at 14-7.
happened to be m the way.· .
Knights, who ~oroughly out-played · · Krughts a 7-0 lead. It was similar to
The.second Knights blundercrune
·.··'.file fourth;ranked Gators exited·. thebackupGatorsafterhalftimc. ·. . last week, when UCF jumped to a followingasackbyFloridalineba~r
their annual. doubleheader of presea.,- ·. , ~Shoot. you can throw. out these onc-toucl!down lead on Purdue.
Teddy Sims, back from a one-game
sonpaneakcS\vitha58-27clubbing·_.fint twot said.UF Coach Steve
Unlike that game,.when thJngs· suspension.
Saturday night of overmat<;bed .U~F. · Spurrier, who was disgusted with the . only'got worst, th~ Krugh ts had sevT)ie play helped set up a fourth
.. : ~ crowd of _85,346 · .ca~e to play of his rcscn:es,· :
·
~ral bright spots down from UCF's 3, where hobbled
. Flonda Field hoplllg for a an.u~er but pleased with.',:
m college foot- puntcrJavicrBeorlegui"hadtofielda
·. blowout but had to settle for a rou~ne what · happened; · .
ball's most hostile high snap from Mike. Hedge and
rout. N? problem· there. .They jUSt : with the starters on· :.· , We can take_ 'plenty of, venue.
. .hurried to get off his kick. It went 11
wanted this same to be over. ·_ ;:'," _the field for a first,..
••
.
• .
' "We can take yards.
.
...
·. And the hypcforthe next one to half, that ended pos1tiv~ frt;,m. this gam~ plenty of posiTwo Earnest Graham carries .
officially begin.·
.
, _with :the Gators '_ •.There's go~d and bad in tivcs from this moved the ball to the 1, where
• Q\larterback · D?ug J~hnson. _.· headed · for · _the
this game. I think on.· game," • ·. said.· Johnson dropped arid lobbed a fade
: shook off an. early mtcn:epuon to • locker room leadoffense ·there's more
Penn, who led his · pass for Taylor, who tight roped the
throw for four touchdowns, .three ' ing 48-14.."NJ we
·
• ·• b ·
teammates · be- endzone sideline for the score and
goingro,.,;dercccivcrTravis_Taylor, did was win'us a .· goo~thanthere,s ad.
fore the 1!1JKeSt 21-7adv;mtagc.
in just ·one .half of. action, as the · ; couple . ballgames ·
Vic P:..~
crowd ever · to •. Costly Mistake No. 3 came courGators(2-0) rolled up 501 yards of' ,.,;thout losing. too
,fCnaol 1-bw _,,.i.n . witness a UCF .tesy of the UCF defense when it ·
total - offense . and forced four much in the rank. game. "There's jumped offside.on a fourth-and-3 to
VI
turnovers by the' Knighis (0-2) in • ings. ,If Tennessee: ·_,
' good and bad in award the Gators a fint down.
,.,;nning their NCAA-best 29th.con- had played today, theyli be saying the this game. I think on offense there's Johnson ans\vered ,.,;th a perfect 31~
• secutive game at"the Swamp.~
.• same thing.".· .. ·
• _·. _· ·· ·.
more good than there is bad:.
yard touchdown strike to Taylor on
;:a_ _
, . The game. closed out UF's cusPerhaps, but the theme was differ- · Stunned but not rattled after the ·an out-:ind~up that made it 28-7 just
n -~
tomary, _two rounds of Scptc~ber . ent in the vis_itors' locker room. :for _Kt:iights took the 7-0 lead, tl_le Gators . three mi!}utes in-to the second quarCl> - ·•
prelimin:uy bouts. .: -· :. ... • ..,· the Krugh ts, nothing could be bigger · C\'Cncd the score quickly. ·
tcr.
· ·, ...
~ '.'
· Now, on to the ~n event. :
than playing the state's flagship
Using his reserve tailbacks - ·
The m:ugin quickly,vent to 3S-7
Defending National Champion school, but they'll hardly have time to Robert Gillespie, crune underneath when UCF went three-and-out 1.
u-t
Tennessee, seemingly more oonfident , •reflect· on -their. rather respectable for a 33-yard eatch-and;run, and Bo thanks to a pair of drops on nicely
:;
0
than 'ever before, comes to tmvn this shm.,;ng before traveling to Georgia Carroll ran n.,;ci: for 30 yards - thrown Penn passes - and Florida
fa_ .
.CJ .
weekend. The ,.,;nner will seize com- ' Tech this ~ck. (not .to.· mention Johnson drove UF quickly·and tied stormed Beorlegui ,.,;th freshman
-0
mandoftheSoutheastcm
' · Georgia_thefollowing,veck}. ·
things ~.,;th a 1S-yard pass to a ToddJohnsonblockingthekickinto
Ql •
Conference Eastern DMsion and . · · With junior quarterback Vic Penn ,.,;deopen Taylor on a third~and-15.'
the, end zone and classmate Marquis .
leave the other to soak in thoughts of• at the controls, UCF moved the ball · From there, UCF got generous. · Westbrook covering it for the toucha season ,.,;thouta title. ·
·
against ~e bi~ ~d badder <Jators.. Like the Gators needed it.Fust, Penn dmvn.
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Michigan University. . . .
Like,.,;se, Southwest Mis,otiri
.
,.. ; State's one loss was to a Division I-A
team~ the University ofTulsa 7 .
SCORING OFFENSE' G TO XP 2XP. DXP .FG. Saf Pts 'Avg
. alwayta majorfeatherfn th~ capo( and the talent_ed Bears will play
Division I-AA teams.
hard-nosed football behind former
·Westemlllinois·---2··14-12'--1·-0·--2--0 -104··52.0
• Western Illinois University,
· .Western Illinois coach Randy Ball. ·
Saulbemlllioois:•···•2 13-9 l· 0·4-·_0 .. 101··50.5
knocked off Northern Illinois
It's not fair to judge 0~2 Indiana
lllinoisSlate---:._~_ 2-14--9--0-. 0 ·' 1-···0-·-·96.-48.0
· University and the Unive_rsity of
, State University quite; yet.
Northem lowa--2-10.:.a-o . ..:....o--3---0-77-38.5 ·
Northern Iowa dealt an cmbarranir.g.
The Sycamores have faced Iowa
·Youngslown State -·:--2-10·9 --0· · · 0 ·-·I· · 0 ---72 -36.0
blow to Ohio University last weekState University and the University
·Southwe11Mo~s1a1e-2-~7--·7-"---·0---0----3-0·-58-29.0·
end. · ·.: ·, .. >, ·. ' · ·. •.: : of Oklahoma out of the rugged Big
-lndiono Slate....,;.__--2-1..:...1-0-0-0·:-0··-·7-3,5: , · So who is tr.e cream of the crop . Twelve Conference.
. •;
in this feisty seven-team, league?
· · ··. Look for Indiana State t~ redeem .· ·
SCORING DEFENSE G •TD XP 2XP DXP FG Saf Pis Avg
" themselves once lined up against less
. Take your pick. , ,
Illinois Slate--·-·-2-:2--1-0-0--;-1·-0--16--8.0Illinois State Univenitywas slat- -imposing opponcnts:The bottom
. ·Westem lllinoisc·-'-2'-·.'·4-·4-·-0·--0-, '0--- ·-0-- 28---14.0line is, once the conference schedule
ied to win the league, and has burst
Northeni lowa·---~2c-5-·5·--·0 ·--0 ····1---·· 0 -38 --19.0to a 2-0 start while outscoring t\vo
is undenvay, the Salukis will have to
·Soulhwest Mo.-State--2--7-·5-:---1-·· 0 . ..,..1:..... 0 ··52·--26.0undermanned opponents 96-16.
· 'pick up their gaine. - · · ·_·.
Youngslowri S!ote --· 2 ··-8 ·· 6 · .. 0 · ·O ·· ·2·: .- 0 60·· 30.0
It should be interesting to see ·
The Salukis get another reprieve
Soulhemlllioois---2- ·10 ·S · -3 ·· 0· -·1 ·-· + ···76 ····38.0··
how the high·f~ying Redbirds fare ·· ~ from Gateway play this week, but.
lndiona_Stale:-..:_-2-·12-10-:--0:-0---0-0-·-82-,11_.0~-.when they~~! to Dig !en cou~~ . 0 · will likely.be in a dogfight with ':
: and the Umverstty_ofMmnesota this.• Eastern Illinois University Saturday
TOTAL
OFFENSE
G Rush Pols Plays Yards Avg/P TO Yds/G
Saturday. . , . .,
.
·.
_;_ their third consecutive Ohio
Western Illinois, which has ,von
Valley Conference challenger., •
Illinois Slote··· __ .:__·2···486 610· 162 · 1096-6.8-·:-14··548.0·. The first taste ofleague play
. the GatC\vay nvo years running, fol·Sau1hern 1Dinois.:_..:.2-'-425-566-141-991-7.0-13-495.5lowed iip its opening win over the .
comes Sept. 25, when Coach (lj ·Northern Iowa-'-'- ··2--310-624-159-934-5.9-9--467.0-· NIU Huskies by humiliating •.
· . squad travels to Northern Imva. ··.
.Youngslown Slole-,---2-404-506-155--910.:. 5.9 ·--··10~455.0-Mississippi Valley State Univcnity
Until then; SIU can only continue
-Westem illinois--2 ·379-426-135-805-6.0---11-402.5·SouthwestMo.·Slate-2-365-358 -124··723---5.8-···6---361.577-7.
.
.
. ..
. . . to improve in practice and try to ·. ·
lndiono Stole·:----:'--2--372-54--119-426 -3.6- ·-1--213.0Northern Imva's 36-21 ,.,;n over • protect their perfect record this week
Ohio came on the heels of a blmvout . in Charleston. •
TOTi\L DEFENSE
G Rush Pass Plays Yords Avg/P TO Yds/G · 1
·lictory at nationally ranked Division , •_: Maybe a pc~k at.the scoreboard is ·
.: I-AA power McNeese State
not advisable for the Salukis if they.
illinois·Slote ---. ·---2· 77 ··490 156 567 3.6 ·2 · 283.5 -University in. the Panthcn' first
are looking for·a confidence boost, as
·Southwest Mo. Slote ·2· 377·269·137, 646·· 4.7 - •·7 323.0-·
game; ·
·
' ... • . · ·: . , their conference brethren are playing
tlorthem lowa·---2-313-346-105-~659 · 6.3·- -5· 329.5-Elsewhere, Youngstown State , for keeps .. · ,. . .. . · .
•Weslem Illinois'~ •·•-2-275 -384-155 •659 • 4.3 _; 4 329.5 •···
,Time ,.,;11 tell if the .Salukis · ·•·
University figures to be their cus- ·
·Youngstown Stote--'•,..2·-291-513:·131--804·- 6.1-•--·7--402.0·tomary solid bunch, with. the lone
belong among the Gatc\vay_ elite, or " '
Southem Illinois• ··....:·2--134·736·150 ·870 --5.8 · ··9·435.0·Penguin loss of the year coming in .. . . whether the Salukis will be caught in . ·:, lndiano Stale,. .. _.. ,. 2 · 600 458· 146-1058 ·:7.2·· ..,:12 529.0· · the form of a 46-28 loss at Western•. the wrong league at th~ wrong ti~e·•.
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SALUKI SPORTS

NL
Reds 7, Marlins 4
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Tomorrow:
\Vomcn's golf team places 5th at
Redbird Classic in Normal.
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DAILY l:uYMlAN

Members of the women's aoss country team were victorious in their last two meets. Senior Jenny Monaco and freshman Erin Simone received times fast enough to place them in the top 20 all
time in SIUC history.

Racing
up the

charts
Senior and freshman cross country
runners place themselves in SIU
record books as top~20 finishers

-~•¥;••1j#

CHRISTINE BOLIN
DAILY l:uYrrtAN

Humm error could not keep two SIU
women's cross country team members out of
the record books and the Salukis atop the
leader board in Friday's Bradley Invitational
in Peoria.
SIU senior Jenny Monaco (18:09) and
fn:shman Erin Simone (18:11) were not only
good enough to place them founh and fifth,
respectively, but they also broke into the SIU
record books as two of the top-20 finishes in
school history.
Although the times n:cordcd an: solid,
they were inaccurate because of a faulty
· timer. According to head coach Don
DcNoon, Each runners' time should have
placed about thn:e seconds faster.
If the times were accurate, l\fonaco and
Simone would have placed higher on the alltime list.
While they did. not crack the record
books, freshman Katie Meehan (18:15), and
seniors Erin Leahy (18:19) :mdJoy Cutrano
(18:26) carried the rest of the five-me mber
pack that finished in founh, fifth, sb:th, seventh and eighth places. Seventeen seconds
separated the runners, and the Salukis

claimed their second
list as a freshman, is now tied ,vith Sally
consecutive victory.
Zack's 1984 time oflB:11 in the 18th spot on
"The
17-second • The next meet
the top-20 all-time list.
spread between the top for th e women's
Even though Simone's time was impn:sfive runners is phc- ~~:cra~t~ ~~!m
sive, she knows her best performance is yet to
nomenalt
DcNuon Illinois Invitational
come.
said about the tc.-am's in Champaign.
"My goal [is to score a time] under 18
times. "It was a good _ _ _ _ _ minutes. I think I have a !,'l)Od chancet she
performance altogether
said. "I may start off slow, but I have a lot of
by the whole team."
energy to work my way up."
The Salukis' fellow Missouri Valley
Simone said she would have placed highConference competitors displayed strong er, but a cmnp in her lower abdomen at the
performanres as well, as Bradley University 500-meter mark slowed her down.
finished second, Indiana State Uni\'Crsity
"[Simone] went out and maintained the
placed third, Illinois State University finished race," l\fonaco said of her teammate's run·
fourth, and Nonhem Iowa finished si~h.
ning. "She kept up and had an impressive-The Redbirds' Stacia Beste led all runners performanr.: improving from last week." .
with a time of 17:20.
Sevcr;,j members on the team improved
Other SIU finishers included junior their times from last week's season opener.
Becky Cox, who placed 16th (18:49), fresh· Simone had the greatest enhancement, cut·
man Katie Henning, who came in 30th, ting . 42 seconds off her time. Meanwhile,
sophomore Julia Roundtree, who came in Roundtree had a 41-sccond impro,·ement.
41st (19:34), and junior Marissa Jelks, who
DeNoon said the Saluki times arc getting
placed 51st (19:56).
better because of the progression in practice,
Monaco's 18:09 now holds the 16th place and is optimistic the team's times will contin·
spot on . the all-time SIU list, surpassing . ue to improve as the season continues.
Lcahy's 18:10.36, which was run at last sea"Hopefully, [the women] can improve
son's Saluki Imitational.
•
. their times by 30 to 40 seconds," DeNoon
Simone, the only Saluki to ever make the said. "If so, we could be a top notch team."

Gateway will be true measuring stick for Salukis
Two weeks of the 1999 college football
season are complete, and SIU is 2-0 - a
pleasant surprise, but what does that mean
for the rest of the season? Arc the Salukis to
be taken seriously?
Clearly, the defense had better refocus
after a weak second half performance during
the 58-51 shoot-out win over Murray State
University Saturday, but Saluki fans have just
cnuse to be excited about their team.
Considcrjng SIU's offense has amassed an
incrediblc·l0l points in its first two games,
it's pretty evid~nt that SIU has a Poteete or is that potent - offense.
Saluki quarterback Sherard Poteete looks
super; the Saluki ,vide receivers arc all they
: were cracked up to be; and freshman running

I

back Tom Koutsos
appears ready to resurrect the Saluki rushing
~
.
attack from the dead.
.
Yet, the Salukis are
still likely to reccivc
the Rodnc.-y "no
.-,..,, .\
respect" Dangerfield
tn:atment from cynics
JAY
re!,rarding their out•
SCHWAB
look for a successful
year - and with legitimate reason.
. S!'ORTS REPORTER
The fact that SIU
has had a grand total of one winning season
since 1986 is not the issue here. The problem
is, what many football observers predicted in

.,M)·•P(
..........

the preseason has already been c~nfirmed in
the early stages ofthe.1999 season- the
Gateway Conference is loaded.
Not to be a killjoy, but it is probably
worth mentioning that SIU has not yet
played a conference game - which would
not n.-ally be noteworthy, excepr that the usu·
ally difficult Gateway looks like it will be
especially brutal this season.
Looking up and down the league, it's not
too early to say the Salukis ,vill be up to their
cars in stiff competition whene\·er they line
up against a confen:nce foe. Suffice it to say,
SIU ,vill be forced to earn everything they
get.
The Gateway, which is perennially one of
the top Dhision I-AA leagues in the coun-

try, has waged a relentless assault on 1,onconfc1~nce opponents thus far in '99. So far,
the Gateway is 10-4, good for a ,vinning percentage of .714. At that pace, the league ,viii
enjoy its best season e,·er. ,
What separates the lea!,,ue's start from
impressive: to downright phenomenal is that
all four losses the Gateway has suffered have
come at the hands of Division I-A teams.
In other words, no Gateway team has fallen to on~ of their Division I-AA peers
through two weeks of action.
Speaking of which, the Gateway also
boasts two victories m·er Division I-A teams,

SEE
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